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NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

"The National Christian Association, op-

posed to secret societies," was formed at

Pittsburg, Pa., in 1868, and incorporated un-

der the laws of the State of Illinois in 1874.

The National Christian Associatioii arose to

me«t a great want created by the growth of

secret orders, and the ignorance and silence

of public teachers as to their nature and ef-

fects.

The association is interdenominational.

The president (1897) is a Methodist Episco-

pal, and the vice president a United Presby-

terian. Among the following named officers

and agents are also the Free Methodist, Con-

gregational, Lutheran, Friend, Evangelical^

United Brethren, Baptist, Reformed Presby-

terian and Independent.

The principal headquarters of the National

Christian Association is at 221 West Madison

street, Chicago, which property is valued at

$20,000, and is the gift to the association of

Dea. Philo Carpenter, one of the founders of

Chicago.

The association is supported by the free

will offerings and bequests of friends. The
Christian Cynosure is its organ and princi-

pal publication.

President—Rev. Samuel H. Swartz, Morris,

111.

Vice President—Rev. W. T. Campbell, Mon-

mouth, 111.

Recording Secretary—Mrs. M. C. Baker, 14

North May street, Chicago.

General Secretary and Treasurei^-Wm. I.

Phillips, 221 West Madison street, Chicago.

Editor Christian Cynosure—Rev. M. A.

Gault, 221 West Madison street, Chicago.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
T. B. Arnold, C. A. Blanchard, E. A. Cook,

J. M. Hitchcock, C. J. Holmes, T. B. Rada-

baugh, E. Whipple, Edgar B. Wylie, H. P.

Kletzing, J. A. Collins, W. O. Dinius.

DISTRICT SECRETARIES.
Rev. James P. Stoddard, Boston, Mass.,

Rev. P. B. Williams, Los Angeles, Cal.; Rev.

Wm. Fenton, St. Paul, Minn.; Rev. W. B.

Stoddard, Washington, D. C.



"Jesus answered him,— I spake openly to the world; aud in secret have 1 said nothing." John 18:20.
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State conventions are being arranged
for in Illinois, Iowa and Pennsylvania.
It is proposed to hold the Illinois State

convention at Coulterville in November.

If secret societies do not figure in poli-

tics why is it that the New York Voice
lays so much stress on the fact that

Iowa's candidate for Governor on the

Prohibition ticket, Hon. S'amuel Phelp
Leland, is a 32d degree Mason and a P.

D. Y. M. in Oddfellowship. Many Pro-
Iiibitionists in Iowa remember that when
their candidate was not a secret order
man he got little sympathy and support
from members of secret orders.

The Modern Woodmen caused a seri-

ous riot at Fulton, 111., Sept. 30th, when
they removed their records and headquar-
ters to Rock Island. W. A. Northcott,
head consul of the Woodmen ; Adjt. Gen.
Reece, and three of the Woodmen's
clerks were attacked and beaten by the

Fulton mob. Gov. Tanner was tele-

graphed and ordered out several com-
panies of the State militia. When the

troops arrived and were drawn up on the

platform, the head consul was permitted

to board the train for Rock Island.

In the Eli-Williams discussion on the

question of the oath the Cynosure holds

that it is right and Scriptural to take an

oath when properly administered, and
that the decalogue and institutions given

under Moses, except the Levitical or cer-

emonial law, are still binding upon the

race.

A press dispatch of September i6th,

from Washington, says: "President Mc-
Kinley and the members of his cabinet

to-day attended the cornerstone laying

of the handsome new synagogue to be

erected by the W^ashington Hebrew con-

gregation on Eighth street, near H. The
ceremonies were under the direction of

the Masonic order."

A serious crisis confronted the Chica-

go Board of Education lately. The labor

unions demanded the discharge of all

nonunion men from the employment of

the Board. The demand was enforced by

a strike of workmen on the public school

buildings. The Board at last was obliged

to concede to the terms of the strikers in

order to open the schools at the regular

time. Thus every interest of the city is in

the merciless grasp of secret organiza-

tions.

By the portrait on the cover and his

excellent article in this issue we intro-

duce to our readers Rev. W. R. Bonham,
who in his late Free* Methodist confer-

ence was elected elder of the Greenville

and Litchfield districts, Illinois. He was
born near Belleville, in 1862. was con-

verted at the age of 16, and began preach-

ing at 19, and has held various charges in

the Central Illinois conference. He is

a thoroughgoing reformer and wishes' to

stand in the front line of battle against

secret societies.
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MASONRY.—A DISCUSSION

Between Professor John Augustus Williams, of

Harrodshurg, Ky.. and Professor Simp-

son Ely, of Kirlsville. Mo.

IMPEACHMENTS OF MASONRY.—NO. II., BY

PROFESSOR ELY.

R'. I impeach [NlasO'iiry because of its

liorrible, unchristian oaths.—^It will not

do for our opponents to say, ''Hiow can

you know anything about its oaths, since

they belong to a secret order?" Islen—
good men—^have turned "State's evi-

dence," and they have again and again

divulged to the world the oaths of Ala-

sonry and all the lesser brood of secret

societies. They have become almost com-
mon property. The truthfulness of such

a man as Charles G. Finney can not be
called in question, and he again and again

exposed the inwardness of the whole sys-

tem.

The oaths are un-Christian. They are

self-imposed. There is no legal author-

ity back of them. Is not this a clear viola-

tion of the teaching of Jesus in the Ser-

mon on the Alount? Docs he not forbid

all manner of self-imposed and unauthor-
itative oaths? Indeed, I am of the convic-

tion that he cO'udemns all forms of oaths,

legal or otherwise. So strong is this con-
viction that I will not, under any circum-
stances, permit an oath to be administered

to me. Nor will it do to say that the Old
Testament recognized the binding force

and validity of oaths. That law was for

the Jews. \\ e are not Jews, to be gov-
erned by Jewish law. That law provided
for retaliation, for divorce, for circumcis-

ion, and for many other things which the

law of Christ abrogated.

Xow hear the Saviour. "Ye have
heard that it hath been said by them of

old time, Thou shalt not forswear thy-

self, but shalt perform unto the Lord
thine oaths; but I say unto you, swear
not at all; neither by heaven, for it is

God's throne; nor by the earth, for it is

his footstool; neither by Jerusalem, for it

is the city of the Great King. Neither
shalt thou swear by thy 'head, because
thou canst not make one hair white or
black; but let your communication be

yea, yea; nay, nay ; for whatsoever is more
than these cometh of evil." Now who
will dare to say th^it the spirit and letter

of Jesus' teaching is not opposed to self-

imposed and unauthoritative oaths?

The enormity of Masonic oaths con-

sists in the fact that men take them con-
cerning things, of which they know noth-

ing! They soiemnly bind themselves to

secrecy concerning teadhings, ceremonies
and workings about which they are in

densest ignorance. W'hat moral right

h^ve I to swear that I will "ever conceal

and never reveal" the secrets of a relig-

ion that is both anti-Christian and Pa-
gan? What moral right have I, before-

hand, to thus handicap myself concern-

ing things that I may afterward feel are

wrong, and ought of right to be revealed?

Many men have found, after entering the

Lodge, that there was much of wrong in

it, and yet they ought not to expose it, be-

cause they were sworn never to reveal

and ever to conceal the workings of the

institution. This is a false notion. A
revelation would not be perjury. The sin

is in taking the oath, not in breaking it.

The form of the oath is inhuman and
barbarous. Its character is so well known
that I need not repeat it, nor dwell upon it

here. John Quincy Adams said, "I am
prepared to complete the demonstration
'before God and man, that the Masonic
oaths, obligations and penalties can not

by any possibility be reconciled to the

laws of morality, or Christianity, or of the

land." This is a severe charge; but he

knew what he was talking about. So
strenuously opposed to these unholy ob-

ligations was Lincoln's Secretary of State,

William H. Seward, that he exclaimed,

"Before I would place my hand between
the hands of other men in a secret lodge,,

order, class, or council, and, bending on
my knee before them, enter into co'mJbina-

tion with them for any o'bject personal or

political, good or bad, I would pray to

God that that hand and that knee might
be paralyzed, and that I might become an
object of pity and even the mocker}' of

my fellow men."
Daniel W'ebster said: "All secret or-

ganizations, the members of which take

upon themselves extraordinary obliga-

tions to one another, and are bound to-

gether by secret oaths, are naturally

sources of jealousy and jnst alarm to

others ; are especially unfavorable to^ har-

mony and mutual confidence among men
living together under popular institu-

tions, and are dangerous to the general
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cause of civil liberty and just government.

Under the influence of this conviction I

iieartily approved the law, lately enacted

by the State of which I am a citizen, for

abolishing- all such oaths and obliga-

tions." These are great men. They can

not be called "cranks" or fanatics. The\"

have spoken their deep convictions.
\'. I impeach ]\Iasonry because the hus-

band is oath-bound to keep its secrets

from the wife. God's law of marriage
makes the husband and wife one. This

unity is absolutely necessary to the peace

and happiness of the home. There should
be the utmost candor and mutual confi-

dence in all the relations between hus-

band and wife. Such unity can not exist

where the husband is oath-bound to an
order or lodge or association that is kept

a profound secret from the wife. In this

important particular neither can confide

in the other. Thus the ven- spirit of God's
law is violated. Xo man has any moral
right to belong to an order that excludes

the presence and mem.bership of his wife.

Xo man has any moral right to leave nis

wife and family and consort with men in

the secret lodge meeting. When men
and women are joined in wedlock they

-are equal partners in the holiest earthly

relation. The lodge destroys this one-

ness and equality. The mom.ent the hus-

band becomes a member of the lodge he
takes a solemn obligation in the form of a

"cast-iron oath," with severe penalties at-

tached, that he will never reveal the se-

crets of the order to any one: and he can

no more divulge the workings of the

order to his wire than to any other per-

son. Is this wrong? It is a mo^t iniqui-

tous thing! What moral right has a man
to exclude his wife from his movements
and associations? If the truth could be
known, I fear it would reveal the fact that

the secret club-rooms are at the bottom of

very much of the domestic strifes, aliena-

tions, separations, divorce suits and deso-

late homes which are so alarmingly com-
mon in our country.

Surely a man has no right to belong to

a societ}' into which the wife ma\" not en-

ter. It may be said, in reply, that this is

offset by permitting the women to take
the Rebekah degree or join the Eastern
Star. "Two wrongs can not make one
right." The wife has no right to bind
herself to secrecy from her husband: be-
sides this, she ousrht to know that these

women lodges are a kind of sop to hush
women to silence upon the lodge ques-

tion. Woman should not be silent. She
should assert her inalienable right. She
should demand that her husband abandon
the secret lodge meeting and forever sep-

arate himself from the unholy institution.

It is the verdict of history that any so-

ciety from which the elevating and soft-

ening influence of women is excluded
becomes corrupt and degrading. I do
not believe an exception is possible.

\\'omen ought to raise such a "tempest
in a teapot" that the men would find

lodge-life no longer among the possibili-

ties. SIMPSOX ELY.
Kirksville, AIo.

REPLY TO IMPEACHMENTS.—NO. II. BV PRO-
FESSOR WILLIAMS.

Impeachment X'o. IV.—In this num-
ber Bro. Ely affirms that the inwardness
of the whole system of Freemasonry has

been again and again exposed to the

world by truthful men, who have turned

"State's evidence," until its secrets have
become almost common property. If this

15 true. I may then reasonably demand:
\\diy does he continue to impeach it as a
dangerous institution, because of its se-

crecy? The legs of the lame are not

equal: Bro. Ely refutes himself.

He insists that a man may solemnly
and voluntarily pledge himself to keep a

secret, then go straightway and divulge

it, and yet be a truthful man! The casu-

istry by which he tries to vindicate a per-

jured man is peculiar. The sin is not in
1

--'-.- i^ij^g i-|^g pledge, but in taking it!

.ind he reasons as follows: ^lasonic se-

crets are those of "anti-Christian and pa-

gan reHgion." The absurdity of this

charge has been already exposed. But if

it were true, still not even a pagan has the

right to lie because his religion is false. I

think that the pagan Socrates, Cicero and
Cyrus would not have endorsed our
brother's ethics at this point.

But secondly, he argues that "self-im-

posed and extrajudicial oaths" are un-

christian, because forbidden by Christ.

•But this is evidently tampering with the

words of Jesus by interpolating qualifica-

tions and conditions that render his pre-

cept puerile. If he forbids swearing, then

it is wrong, wiiether "self-imposed" or

not—whether there is human authority

"back of it"' or not. I object to this gloss-

ing of a plain precept in order to avoid
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collision with custom or human laAV. If

taking- an oath is wrong, per se, oi" by
reason of an express command of J-esus,

let us boldly affirm the fact befo're Caesar
and the world.

Thirdly, he anticipates any appeal to

the Old Scriptures, in defense of oath-

taking, by asserting that we are not under
the law of ]\Ioses. He strangely over-

looks the fact that oaths were co'mmon
and divinely permitted before the Jewish
law was given. The patriarchs swore and
administered oaths. Jehovah him'self is

the first on record as having taken an
oath, thus approving it by his 'example.

In the fourth place, he appeals directly

to the precept of Jesus
—"Swear not at

all." But a question of initerpretation

arises: How are we to understand the

precept? Bingham says that all the Chris-

tians of the early church understood the

prohibition to apply only to the very
common and idle habit of profane and
careless sw^earing. Certain it is, that

Christians continued, from the beginning,

to m^ake vows and enter sodcmu'ly into

covenants w^ith promissorv^ oaths. Jesus
himself was sworn and gave answer un-
der oath. I know that Bro. Ely will be
ready with that gloss so tcautiously used
in his argument, but so bravely disca-rd-

ed in his practice—that the oath of Jesus
was "not self-impO'Sed," and that there

was so'mething like legal "authority back
of it." But this would have been a mere
subterfuge on the part of Jesus. For,

when he w^as adjured, he could have re-

mained silent, as he did do wihen before

the court of Pilate ; or he could have pow-
erfully impressed his own alleged pre-

cept by proclaiming before his judges and
the people, Thou shalt not take or give

an oath!

We must remember, too, that Paul him-
self was rather in the habit of swearing;
and with great impressiveness of argu-
ment, he quotes the oath of Jehovah,
who, as he could swear by none greater,

swore by 'himself. In fact, 'the oath was
a favorite with Paul, both for rhetorical

and for logical effect; when he was more
than usually arousecTto earnestness. And
lastly, we have in John the subhme pic-

ture of an angel, standing on the sea and
on the land, and lifting up his hand to

heaven, and swearing by him that liveth

forever and ever.

If, then, Jehovah himself, and the pa-

triarchs and prophets generally, as well

as the Israelites under Moses, and Jesus,

and Paul, and angels, are all represented,,

without censure, as swearing, we may
safely conclude that an oath, wheu sin-

cerely and religiously taken, is not wrong,
even though "self-imposed," and without
any "human authority hack of it."

But fi'fthly, Bro. Ely objects to the cov-

enant vow of Masonry because it binds

men to keep secrets, that as yet they are

ignorant of. H'C thinks that a secret

should be first disclosed befoire asking for

a promise to keep it! This objection

rather amuses one by its practical absurd-

ity. We usually ask for a pledge to keep,

before we venture to disclose a secret.

The very object of the promise before-

hand is to in-sure the safety of the secret.

Prudent men ahvays act on this principle

of safety and commonsense. A'M mutual
covenants of social and business life are

so based. A public officer is sworn to

execute and obey the laws of the State,

even before they are known or even en-

acted. If he finds that he can not con-

scientiously obey, 'he is always free to re-

sign without treason to the State or fal-

sity to 'his vo'w. And if a Mason nnds

that he can not obey the laws, rules and
regulations of the lodge, he is free to^

leave it without dishonor to himself or in-

jury to the craft; but not free, morally or

religiousiy, to betray the comfideuce of his

brother.

Besides, while as a matter of wise cau-

tion, the pledge to keep it is required be-

fore the "secrets" are imparted, yet Ma-
sonry with a delicate and just sense of

propriety, conditions the validity of the

vow on the assurance that the covenant

requires nothing that can conflict with the

duties we owe to God, to our neighbor,

the State, our families or ourselves; and
every one is left as a free man to decide

these duties for himself, subject to the in-

struction and admonition of his brethren.

Sixthly, Bro. Ely in the last of his ar-

gument objects to the Masonic vows, be-

cause they are "inlhuman and barbarous."

The trouble with the opponents of Free-

masonry is that they do not and can not

understand that it is a grand system of

moral, religious and philosophical truth,

"veiled in allegory and ihustrated by
symbols." They do not, and it seems

that they can not, understand that there

are two distinct elements in Masourv

—
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that of its ritualistic form and that of its

spiritual essence of philosophy. They
think that they have caug^ht glimpses of

its true ritual throug'h the unfaithfulness

of a few ignorant or treacherous breth-

ren, and they abuse our symbols without
the least appreciation oi their inner spirit

and profound philosophy. Jesus him-
self, and in fact all the inspired

teadhers fro-m Moses to John, incul-

cated truth by similar methods. And Je-
sus as a teacher met with no greater ob-
stacle in imparting spiritual knowledge
than this very sensuous-mindedness of

his disciples. On one occasion they

heard him declare, in so'mething like a

Miasonic figure, that unless they ate the

flesh and drank the blood of the Son of

Man they could have no life in them. The
sensuous Jews murmured at the "inhu-

• man and barbarous" cannibahsm, and
many of his dim-sighted disciples ex-

claimed against the idea as a hard doc-
trine that no good man could Dear. And
from that day they renounced him, de-

mitted from his school, and walked no
more with him. The reply of the Great
Teacher to all this ignorant criticism and
defection was that his words were sym-
bolic, his meaning was spiritual. * * *

'My brother stiTl treats us to quotations

denunciatory of Masonry. I do not pro-

pose to discuss these various expressions

of prejudice and ignorance borrowed
from others. I could arrav a much great-

er numiber of quotations fro'm great and
good men who undersfcand the subject

about which they write. But this putting
of others forward into the arena, as so
many puppets, in our discussion, savors
too much of a Punch and Judy perform-
ance. I will say, however, in reference to

the quotation fro'm John Quincy Adams,
that with all his greatness in other re-

spects, Mr. x'Vdams was notoriously one
of the most credulous and prejudiced of

men. On these two weaknesses the cor-

rupt politicians of the day played with
their usual tact. They led him to believe

that his defeat for the Presidency would
be owing to the Freemasons, who gener-
ally opposed him ; whe'ther true or not, he
was made to believe it; and hence those
silly letters were written from which Bro.
Ely quotes.

Impeachment No. \\—I am hardly
able to find the logical thread with whicli

to disentangle his remarks under this

head. I shall, however, for the purpose
of reply, divide_ the question as foilows.:

(i) Should a Mason keep the secrets ot

his lodge from his wife? (2) Should a

husband consent to receive any secret

that he may not disclose to his wife? (3)
What is the wife's duty, right or privilege

if her husband prove disoDedient?

I confess that I do not admire my
brother's view of the conjugal relation;

and I feel confident that very few good,
sensible wives will approve them. I have
just read his remarks to one of the wisest

and best of them, and her comments is

adverse to his doctrine; for it is her judg-
ment that ^'practically carried out, it

would destroy the peace and happiness of

many homes." But I find myself unwit-
tingly quoting, like my brother.

I. He insists that Masons should un-
burden themselves o>f their secrets by
pouring them into the ears of their wives

;

that there would be no sin in this, for the

wrong is in receiving, not in giving away
those secrets. If they do not disclose

them, says he, mutual confidence is im-
possible—unity is destroyed—and the

peace oi home is wrecked! These are

grave consequences, but they are all im-
aginary.

In t^he first place, a good woman would
lose all confidence in her husband, if he
deliberately betrayed secrets that she

knew he had solemnly pledged his honor
to l<eep inviolate. Her respect for him as

a man would be greatly lessened, in spite

of Bro. Ely's assurance to her that her
husband's oath was ''self-imposed" and
without "legal authority back of it," and
that the only wrong was in making the

promise, not in breaking it! Her deli-

cate and correct intuition of what is hon-
orable and manly would be proof against

all his casuistry. On tiie other hand, her

confidence in. her husiband would be en-

larged to greater love and reverence were
he to preserve his integrity, even under
threats of assassination.

In the second place, every intelligent

wife understands that his reserve does
110+ arise frotm any lack of confidence in

her honor, as he suggests, but solely from
his covenant with others. She can not

be disturbed, therefore, by any jealous

suspicions of his distrust; but s'he trusts

only the more securely in his love and
faithfulness, assured that he could keep
no secret that would harm her, or her
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children or himself, or that would do her
any good to know. This is the beautiful
confidence that every g-ood wife has in an
h.onorable husband.

But in the third place, every wife is not
a ^•;ise and prudent woman; and a hus-
band may, in some cases, very properly
^'•iLilho•ld private matters from his wife's

knowledge, not because he may not trust

her honor, but because he may doubt her
discretion or ability to keep a secret. My
brother has learned but little o'f woman
nature, if he has not discovered that
women are not all discreet keepers of se-

crets. They are generally frank and
communicative; they have but little tact

in concealing their thoughts and feelings

;

the phrenologist would say they have but
small secretiveness; they are transparent
^nd generally guileless. And all this must
be said in her praise; but these qualities

do not fit her to be the keepeir of all her
husband's secrets; and it is not always
safe to trust her with private matters that
it would do her no good to know, and
might do much injury to her husband's
interest and ^her own to betray. Confi-
dence and unity and peace at home are,

therefore, better maintained by a hus-
band's exercising some judgment as to
what things to reveal and what to con-
ceal. He must deal with society and hu-
man nature, even in his home, as he finds
them, and not as he idealizes them.
Samson told his wife a certain secret,

•and great mischief ensued. Again, he
told his mistress a great secret, and she
betrayed 'him to his enemies. These
things took place under the "Jewish law,"
we know; yet Paul says they are all writ-
ten for our admonition. The Empress
Josephine was a very frank and candid
^voman. She was a stranger to all arti-

fice, so that she could not easily conceal
her knowledge or her thoughts. Napo-
leon, consequently, seldom entrusted her
with any plans which he was unwilling to
have known to otJhers. ''A secret," he
once remarked, *'is burdensome to Jose-
phine." Cato, the censor, used to say
that he never repented of but three things,
the firs;t oi which was that he ever trusted
a woman with a secret.

2. The second question is, S'hould a
liusband consent to receive a secret he
knows must not be communicated to his

wife? I answer that, frequently, he can
not and ought not to avoid doing so.

Friends may go to him in their delicate

and serious troubles, and make him their

confidant. He can not, and ou^ht not
betray them to his wife, which, we have
seen, may sometimes be betraying them
to the w^orid. Then, there are profession-
al secrets—secrets of the penitent, the pa-
tient, the client—which neither a just

court nor a curious should ask him to dis-

close. In fact, many are the secrets com-
niunicated in the confidence of friend-

ship, or business, or one's profession,

V'hich he must keep inviolate in his own
breast, and which none but a foolish wife

would incline her ear to hear. I fear that

my brother's home ethics, if practically

carried out, would soon destroy the "con-
fidence, unity and pe'ace" of home and
neighborhood.

3. But lastly, what should the wife do,

when the husband persists in keeping his

Masonic secrets, and in visiting his lodge
meetings? Now, I rather admire the

courage of my brodier in accepting fully

the consequences of his doctrine. He
takes the results of his logic like a man.

If "hubbie" will not tell his wife the

secrets of the Masons, nor take her with

him to the lodge at night, then our broth-

er expects this maltreated wife to raise the

standard of revolt at home,'tO' keep still

no longer, to assert her alienable "rights,"

and to dem-and that wherever he goes slie

will go, and wherever he lodges she will

lodge! And if he still declines to obey
her voice, then he exhorts her to voice

such a tempest in her home that her re-

fractory spouse will find it impossible to

live a lodge-life any longer! And he
strongly intimates that if her discipline

so far should fail, there remains to her

not only "domestic strife, but alienation,

separation, divorce, and a desolated

home
.

" Thi s pape r of ou r brother savor

s

strongly of sedition, and perhaps ought
to be kept out o'f Masonic ho'mes. For it

is not every Mason that can stand out
against the logic of a ho'me made desolate

'by the fury of a wife determined "to as-

sert her inaliena'ble rights." And I would
not wonder if sO'me weak husband who
went into the lodge like a lamb, should
have to be led forth at last into the desert

of a desolate ho^me, a scape-goat, with all

the sins of the lodge upon his head.

JOHN AUG. WflLLIAMS.
Harrodsburg, Ky.
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OUR ANCIENT BRETHREN.

BY PAST MASTER E. RONAYNE, OF KEYSTONE
L0D(;E, CHICAGO.

The expression, ''Our ancient breth-

ren," is frequently used in the Masonic
ritual and by Masonic authors, and it is

always referred to in a sort of boastful

manner when an effort is being made to

l)olster up the doubtful antiquity of the

system, or to explain the symbolis'm of

any of the lodge ceremonies. "Our
ancient brethren" did thus and so and
therefore we, the Free Masons of the

present day must do thus and so, and
then, of course, the word "ancient" is al-

ways expected to impress the ignorant
and to give Freemasonry at least the

sanction of a great age. This expression,

"our ancient brethren," was the very first

thing that led me to study the Masonic
system and to try and ascertain what it

really is, and whence it 'came. In the

ritual of the first degree we are told that

"Masonic tradition informs us that our
ancient brethren assembled on high hills

or low vales the better to guard against

the approach of cowans and eavesdrop-
pers ascending or descending," and in the

same connection the statement is further

made that "before the erection of temples
the celestial bodies were worshiped on
hills and the terrestrial ones in valleys."

This, of course, is intended to explain
why Masonic lodges are always held in

the upper rooms of buildings. "Our
ancient brethren" conducted their wor-
ship—the worship of the heavenly bodies
—on the hig^hest hills, and hence, of

course, the Free M'asons of to-day must
conduct their worship, whatever that may
be, in the highest rO'Oms of buildings.

From the above quotations from the rit-

ual (see Hand-book of Freemasonry p.

91) it will at once be seen that "Our
ancient brethren" who conducted their

worship of the celestial bodies "on the
highest hills" were the pagan idolaters of

ancient Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phoenicia
and other countries in which those pagan
rites were practiced.

As I iiave said above, this was what first

led me to study Masonic symbolism and
to seek to discover where Freemasonry
came from, I knew nothing about anti-

masons or anti-masonry, but I procured
almost every Masonic authority then pub-

lished, and among others I ran across

"The Symbolism of Freemasonry," by
Past Grand Master Mackey. On page 11

of that book we read as follows: "If we
seek the origin of the (Masonic) institu-

tion, moulded into outer form as it is to-

day, we can scarcely be required to look

farther back than the beginning of the

eighteenth century, and, indeed, not quite

so far."

Here, then, we have the true origin of

Masonic lodges, both grand and subor-

dinate; but now as to the religious phil-

osophy or the religious ceremO'uies prac-

ticed in these lodges, how did they orig-

inate? Hear again What Mackey says in

the next sentence to that quoted above:
"But if we seek the origin and first begin-
ning of the Masonic philosophy we moist

go away back into the regions of remote
antiquity, where we shall find this begin-

ning in the bosom of kindred associa-

tions, where the same philosophy was
maintained and taught." An'd again in

his "Masonic Jurisprudence," p. 95, he

makes this further statement: "Masonry
is undoubtedly a religious institution,,

which 'handed down through a long suc-

cession of ages from that ancient (pagan)

priesthood who first taught it, embraces
the great tenets of the existence of God
and the immortality of the soul."

Now, Albert G. Mackey, Past Grand
Master and Past Grand High Priest of

Masonry, was possibly the most prolific,

writer and the best exponent of the Ma-
sonic philosophy that the world 'has ever

produced. He surely knew Avhat Free-

masonry really is and whence it came, and
he declares emp'hatically that while its

present organization into grand and
subordinate bodies reaches back only to

about the beginning of the eighteenth

century, yet its religious philosophy and
its religious ceremonies were both taug^ht

and practiced by the pagan priesthood

and among kindred associations of pa-

gans in Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phoenicia,

and other pag*an nations, away back in the

ages of remote antiquity. This fact he

places beyond the possibility of doubt or

disputation in every one of nis numerous
works on Masonry, and so does .every

other Masonic author, from Anderson
down to the present time, and in the

Monitor, which I used in Keystone
lodge, here in Chicago, it is expressly

stated that "The Egyptian rite"—prac-
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ticed away back befare Jacob's time

—

"was a dramatic representation. This
myth is the antitype of the temple legend"
—in the third degree. "Osiris'*—the pa-

gan god of Egypt—^^"and the Tyrian
architect"—Hiram Abitt of Masonry

—

"are one and the same." Freemasoii's

Gviide. by Dan. Sickles, p. i86.

There can be no cavil then, or donbt, or

dispute as to the true character and ori-

gin of the Masonic philoso^phy, and 'hence

ignorant or poorly instructed Masons
have no standing whatever as to any con-
troversy on this subject. The Masonic
pagan god. AVhom Free Masons worship
in their lodges, is a miserable myth, as we
have seen above, and now^ let us hear what
the Almighty and true God—^^the God of

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and the God
and Father of the Lora Jesus Cnrist—has
to say in regard to this pagan god and his

pagan and idolatrous worship. Speaking
to the Israelites as they w^re encamped
on the borders of Moab, before entering
into the land of Canaan, the Lord express-
ly declares: "Ye shah not go after other
gods, of the gods of the people which are

round about you" (Deut. vi. 14); that is,

the pagan gods, "the celestial bodies''

worshipped on "the nighest hills" by
"our ancient brethren," as quoted above.
And again, in language still more em-
phatic if possible, He declares, in Deut.
xiii. 6-10:

"If thy brother, the son of thy mother,
or thy son, or thy daughter, or the wife

of thy bosom, or thy friend, which is as

thine own soul, entice thee secretly, say-

ing. Let us go and serve other gods,
wiiich tliou hast not known, thou nor thy
fathers, namely of the gods of the peopile

which are round about you, nig^h unto
thee or far off from thee, from the one
end of the earth even unto the other end
of the earth, thou shalt not consent unto
him nor hearken unto him; neither shall

thine eye pity him, neither shalt thou
spare him, neither shalt thou conceal him,
Imt thou shall surely kih him * '•'. *

and thou shalt surely stone him with

stone that he die."

This language is simply terrible in its

inexorable demands, as coming from God
in judgment to maintain the exclusively

separated character of His people, and to

prohibit them forever from worshipping
any of the pagan gods round about them,
such as Osiris in Egypt, Baal in Phoe-

nicia, Ashtoreth of the Zidomians, or
Molech, the abomination of the Ammon-
ites. And be it always remembered that

the religious philosophy, the ceremonial
worship, and the priesthood connected
with those pretended dieties, is the very
same philosophy, the same worship, and
the self-same identical priesthood which
we find reproduced to-day in the Ma-
sonic system, only under different names.
Solomon, as we learn from the eleventh

chapter of i King-s, and who is ignor-

antly claimed by the rank and file of the

fraternity to be the first Most Excellent

Grand Master, built "high places" fortlie

worship of these strange gods to please

his wives, and we are informed in i Kings
xi. 9 that "the Lord was angry with Sol-

omon because his heart was turned from
the Lord God of Israel, which had ap-

peared unto him twice." These "high

places" were afterwards multiplied not

only in Samaria and the entire kingdom
of Israel, but also in Jerusalem and
throughout the kingdom of Judah, and no
matter what reforms were effected in the

kingdom by any of the good kings of

Judah it was always stated in sorrow,

"Nevertheless the high places were not

taken away" (see i Kings 15, 14: 22,

43; 2 Kings 12, 3: 14, 4: 15, 4-35), until

finally the people were wholly given over

to the abominations of the heathen round

about them, which ultimately led to Ihe

disruption of the kingdom and to the

captivity of all the inhabitants. And
those self-same "high places" are repro-

duced to-day in the "upper rooms" of

buildings, wliere Masons meet to stud}'

the same pagan philosophy and to prac-

tice the same pagan worship. This is not

my judgment, nor my opinion, but it is

the deliberate, mature teaching of every

Masonic author, from Anderson and
Oliver down to Sickles, Mackey, and
Morris.

And now, my dear professing Chris-

tian brother, what are you going to do

with ah this terrible array of proof as to

where you are and what you are regard-

ed bv (iod as doing- in the Masonic lodge?

You cannot plead ignorance any longer

as to the origin and character of the Ma-
sonic system, and although you may oe

ignorant of these thing-s, yet you know-

only too well that even the name of the

Lord Jesus Ghrist is not and cannot be

used in connection with any ceremony or
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in any prayer of ancient craft Masonry.
And you also know that vou have sworn
a fearful oath and bound yourself under
a most horrible death penalty that you
"will conform to and abide by ah tjhe laws,

rules and regulations of the Master Ma-
son's degree," and hence you have taken

an oath, even without knowing what you
were doing, that you would never permit
}'Our loving Savior's name to be men-
tioned in any part of the Masonic wor-
ship or work. He gave His precious life

for you, and you—what have you done
for Him? Vou have yoked yourself by
an oath with the Jews who hate Christ

and with the infidels who reject Him, and
thus you are disgracing- vour Christian

profession; you are acting in direct oppo-
sition to the express commands of God,
and you are dishonoring the Lord Jesus
Christ. Remember, my dear brother,

you shall one day meet the Lord Jesus,

whom you are now betraying, and when
that day comes, where will Hiram A'oitf

be?

SOME OBJECTIONS.

BY DR. A. B. :\I1RR0R.

A STARTLING CLAIM.

''Our o'bjects are absolutely public.

And there has never been any objection

to any one inquiring into the aims and
purposes of our order."

Wliat, then, is it that Masons are not

willing to have any one inquire about?

To what, then, do they raise objection?

Do they merely wish to conceal the per-

formances of initiation nights, the grips

and hailing sign, and such like things?

These, it is true, do not come strictly un-
der fhe head of aims and purposes,

though they are involved in carrying our

the aims and executing the purposes.
The statement was made by a Boston

preacher, Dr. Lorimer. K some other
preacher in or near Boston, should say in

his pulpit that it is tlie aim and purpose of

the order to conceal crime and shelter

criminals, he would find "objection"
forthwith. He would know that Dr. Lor-
imer was the only Mason who' thought
their "objects were absohitely public."

Of course the statement would be fu-

riously denied, and equally, of co'urse, the

denial could be refuted bv the authentic

documents of Hartford Lodge relating to
the Griswold arson case.

A mere reference to the oath the Mas-
ter Mason takes, would either refute their

hot denial or evacuate the Englisii lan-

guage of its meaning. Dr. Lorimer's
Royal Arch oath, taken long ago, means
that, or else is devoid of any meaning.
And yet Dr. Lorimer makes this bald
statement of publicity of aim and pur-
pose, in a speech whose every paragraph
betrays the ai/m and purpose of doing an
imperativeh- needed job of whitewash-
ing.

ABOVE PARTISAN RELIGION.

What can a Christian minister be sup-
posed to mean when he says, as Lorimer
does, that the obligations of Masonry
have always sustained its patriotic char-
acter, "for it has always held that the or-
der must rest above party pohtics. parti-

san education, and partisan religion."

"Partisan education" is a hard nut to
crack. Possibly it squints toward paro-
chial schools. How ^lasonry "rests
above" them is still a problem. But what
is "partisan religion?" Can that phase
be interpreted to the profane Christians
and unilluminated saints whose ears have
never become wonted to lodge twaddle?-'

If it refers to a state church, or a church
that plots against the state, it is true that
Masonry "rests above" or rests below all

religions, including state religions. It is

itself a religion, and so, like others, above,
below, or aside from others, li, then,
what Dr. Lorimer means, is that it does
not aim to be a state church, it may be
asked w^hether any other religion claims
the rig^ht to lay the corner stones of pub-
lic buildings.

DR. LAWRENCE'S POSITION.

A recently published interview with
Dr. Win. LaAvrence, of Chicago, in which
he said that he had not yet joined the
Freemasons but intended to as soon as he
could spare t^ie time, affords food for re-

rtection. He is not the first Baptist min-
ister who has stood just outside the
lodge, listened right and left to what he
heard, decided that there was nothing in

the objections that need hinder him, and
concluded that the opposition was prob-
ably ill-grounded and unreasonable. -If.

like others, he proceeds to join, he mav,
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like them, find that his notion that only

joining will bring real knowledge, the

most puerile of superstition's. If he could

hear what the Baptist ministers say after

they have pricked tlie bubble, he might

alter his statement.

One such, whose case we know thor-

oughly, was tO'ld before he was fairly in-

side tiie lodge that exposures liad been

made. This was a Masonic statement.

Years before, in his boyhood, he had
been told by a Mason that Morgan did

expose ]\Iasonry. After he had been
sworn, he was told by a Mason what book
to get in order to read up Masonry. This

?Nlason had seen the book ased in the

lodge, where an officer could not depend
on his memory.

This is cited ni'erely as proof at band,

bur there is plenty besides. Multitudes of

Masons have ceased to regard Masonry,
iaid it is late to ca/ll any of the numerous
agieeing accounts of.it "pretended ex-

posures." All are not equally exact. The
one just referred to was not the best. But
the silly notion tha^ no one can know Ma-
sonry without being a Mason, is hardly

vvorthy men of the calibre of Dr. Law-
rence and Dr. Vedder. To one who has

.actually been m the lodge, and then read

exposures, such talk has a queer sotmd.

DR. LORIMER'S brethren.

It has been a trial to manv of the Tre-
mont Temple members, to have their

pastor pursue such a course respecting

Freemasonry. It was once a strongly

anti-Masonic church. By a written rule,

no Freemason could be a member. Dr.

Colver was its former pastor, and he was
an eminent anti-Mason who had once
been a Mason. In any case, such a

church would naturally be expected al-

ways to contain many members who saw
no marked congruity betw^een a Baptist

church and a Masonic lodge.

One of the deacons is brother of James
H. Earle the publisher whose imprint is

on matter from the pen of Dr. A. J. Gor-
don and others not dazzled by Masonic
gewgaws.

Just when with Dr. Lorimer's help the

enemy seemed charging upon the Baptist

hosts in Boston, and to some extent tri-

umphing, in poured the Templar reserve

deluging the city with wickedness. There
was a carnival of drinking and debauch-
ery.

The very distiller who was head of the

gang that gave Dr. Lorimer his angelic

reading desk, rode at the head of the

Templar proeession. Dr. Lorimer was
in Europe out of the way and escaped

the awkward prominence that might
have been required of him by this con-

clave of patrons of barrooms and broth-

els.

The thing also happened to come in

close juxtaposition, and so in more strik-

ing contrast, with the Christian Endea-
vor convention. It followed, also, almost
too closely on Dr. Lorimer's suggestion
of leaving the church with the Masons.
It is not surprising that the Masonic
show did not desecrate Easter Sunday
this year at Tremont Temple.
The new Temple escaped that sacri-

lege. Let us hoipe that thoSiC memhens
to whom such things are a trial, will be
spared a repetition of former scenes. It

will be a pity if Dr. Lawrence gets the

cable tow round his neck that has so un-
fortunately led Dr. Lorimer. A man
who is free should remain so. There is a

"dead fly in the apothecary's ointment,"

and "the bird with a broken pinion never
soared so high again."

LODGE MEMBERS IN CHURCHES.

BY PRESIDENT C. A. BLANCHARD.

Christ's followers have a right in His
church. Whom He receives His church
should welcome. This is the root prin-

ciple. The question then falls back one
step and we are to ask : (May lodge mem-
'bers be memhers of Christ? Can a child

of God be a lodge adherent? And this

question* opens the gate co^mpletely.

What are the lodges, their doctrines, ob-
ligations, ceremonies, etc.?

We are in danger of being confused by
the multitude of orders and their varying

rites and oaths. It is not needful, how-
ever, and if we are careful we may walk
safely and intelligently through the

maze. There is, of course, infinity of de-

tail, but the general principles involved

are few and easily ascertained. No one
can dou'bt that Jesus forbids profance

swearing, that he bids men be humhle, or

requires them to let their light shine, and
it is equally clear that lodges, with their

oaths,- titles, regalia and ceremonies, con-
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travene these and other teaching's. How
can one truly love the meek and lowly

Jesus and at the same time enjoy the

titles, regalia and oaths of Masonry?
But one may say, Cannot one be truly

saved and still be so ignorant and blinded

as to hold membership in a lodge? It is

not our place to say how much of error

may consist with salvation. God is piti-

ful to us all. But it is clearly the duty of

the church to teach men to do what
Christ commands, and if there is a saved

man w'ho does not know that Jesus sa^id,

''In secret have I said nothing « * ^^

follow me," then the church should teach

him, and when he is informed he will fol-

low. ,

There is another consideration which
has always seemed to me so clear and
important that I am surprised that some
others seem not to have observed it.

What would be thought of a man who
should propose to hold membership in

a Presbyterian and Baptist church at the

same time? And would any person have
a right to object if, on joining one of

these churches, he should be required to

bring a letter from the other. This is so

obviously appropriate that a man would
be counted foolish to object to it. Yet
in this case both churches are Christian.

^lasonic and other lodges are distinct-

ly and evidently anti-Christ. They at the

same time profess to teach morality and
take men to heaven: i. e., they are syna-

gogues of Satan, and notwithstanding
men for pecuniar}- or other reasons de-

sire to hold membership in both. It is

one of the marvels that it is so.

It is my judgment that the teachings of

the church should be so clear and scrip-

tural that all who come within her intlu-

ence will understand the natures of the

two systems. In that case I do not think

that any Christian will wish to unite with
the lodge or any lodge man wish to join

the church until he has left his secret so-

ciety.

\Vheaton College.

SEPARATION ! SEPARATION !

BV REV. J. B. GALLOWAY

Most of the testifying churches prac-

tice close or restricted communion. In

fact, it is difficult to see how a church can
testify apart from this rule. The rule itself

is the testimony. There is a strange in-

consistency in some churches, e. g., in de-

nouncing ^lasons and refusing them
church fellowship to-day and inviting

them to communion table to-morrow.
This is surely one of the most absurd
things a church ever did.

1. The argument in favor of this policy

is founded on i Cor. ii: 28, "But let a

man examine himself," e^tc. By all means
commend and command self-examination

when a man is admitted to the church,

and also when he comes to the Lord's

table. But is this meant t<3 exclude all

examination or judgment in the case by
the church? Certamly not. For if he-

may be the sole judge in the one case,

right reason demands that he be so also-

m the other. Then is all unity and purity

of doctrine and practice at an end; and it

has come to pass as m the days of Israel,

when they had no judges, that every man
does what seems right in his own eyes.

And is not this about the state of things.

to-day in the so-called great churches?
Discipline is at an end; and it is impossi-

ble to deliver anyone to Satan for the de-

struction of the flesh, according to Paul's.

command.
2. Again they say ''it is the Lord's ta-

ble and therefore the church has no right

to exercise authority over it." Strange!,

Has the churc'h ceased to be a govern-
ment in the world, or to exercise any au-

thority even over it's own members? The-

Lord's table is to be governed by the law
of the Lord in the hands of the officers oT
the church. If it was our table, Ave might
invite whom we pleased to it; but being
the Lord's we have no right to invite

those whom he does not invite. The
Lord's table is for the Lord's children..

but not necessarily for all the children.

The table is for communion or fellow-

ship, but if any of the children sin. and
are impenitent in regard to the sin, and
fellowship is interrupted (i Jno. i: 6)

with the head-Christ, and also necessarily

with his body, the church. Therefore,
when one is debarred from the Lord's ta--

ble we do not say that he is not a Chris-
tian. In other words we do not judge his

standing, but his walk. That we must
judge. Hence it is said, "\\'ithdraw thy-
self from every brother that walketh dis-

orderly."

P^aul attributes the power of discipline

to the church, i Cor. 5: 4-7; and in verse:
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II. with the characters described, we are

not to eat. If this refers to a common
meal, much more does it refer to the

Lord's supper. The religion of oath-

bpund secret societies is clearly a species

of idolatry. What fellowship hadi light

Avith darkness, or Christ with Belial? Sep-

aration from evil and from evil-workers

is clearly the doctrine O'f both Testaments.

Closes taug'ht this doctrine. N'U. i6: 21-

31. The priests taught it, Ezra 10: n.

The Prophets taught it, Kings 18:30.

Christ taught it, Lu. 6: 22. Paul taught

the same, 2 Cor. 6: 17, "Wherefore come

out from among them, and be ye separ-

ate, saith the Lord," etc. This is the way

of purity; and the way of purity is the

way to unity and fellowship.

Povnette, Wis.

JVIASONRY AND CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

BV REV. W. R. BONHAM.

Anv organization that binds its mem-
bers under solemn obligation, to inviola-

blv keep the secrets o^f a feilow member

even when the keeping of such secrets

screens a criminal, can but prove a serious

menace to popular government. If the

declarations of leadmg Freemasons, in

their authorized works, are reliable, then

out o: tne moutn of Masonry itseVi Ave

condemn it as being inimical to the best

interests of civil government. Hear the

following, from high Masonic authority:

Dr. A. G. Mackey, in his Masonic Ju-

risprudence (Page 510), says: "Treason

and rebellion also, because they are alto-

gether political offenses, cannot be in-

quired into by a lodge; and although a

Mason may be convicted of either of

these acts in the courts of his country, he

cannot be Masonically punished; and not-

withstanding his treason, or rebellion, his

relation to the lodge, to use the language

of the old charges, remains indefeasible."

The Grand Lodge of Missouri, in its

annual report several years ago, said: "To

every government save that of Masonry,

and to each and all alike we are foreign-

ers; and this form of government is

neither pontificial, autocratic, monarchi-

cal, repubhcan, democratic, nor despotic

;

it is a government per se, and that gov-

ernment is Masonic. We have nothing

to do with forms of government, forms of

religion, or forms of social life—^we are

brethren to each other all the world over,

foreigners to all the world besides." W'e
fail to discover the breathings of a noble,

unselfish, patriotic sentiment in the above
declaration.

We further believe that the Masonic
obligations imposed by the ofUcers o'f this

self-constituted despotism, are out of har-

mony with free popular government, in

that they frequently prevent the equitable

administration of civil law and the rig'ht

o'f trial by impartial jury. Every Mason
has taken an obligation to keep the se-

crets of a brother Mason, murder and
treason excepted, and that at his own op-

tion. Here let us suppose a case to the

point under discussion: A Masonic viola-

tor of State law is before the courts to an-

swer for his misdeeds, one or more Ma-
sons are on the jury to decide as to the

guilt or innocence of the accused. The
evidence is clear and abundajnt as to the

guilt of the prisoner, but his Masonic
brethren in the jury box must hang the

jury rather than render an honest verdict.

In other w^ords, they must perjure them-
selves in the matter o'f their court oath,

or if they are too loyal and patriotic to

trample the laws of their 'Country under
foot, they will be perjured in the matter
of their lodge obligation. Now we have
no hesitancy in saying that any institu-

tion that places honest men in such a

dilemima is unworthy of the patronage
and support of honest men. It is a stu-

pendous fraud upon their confideiice. Ma-
sonry assures every candidate for initia-

tion that there is nothing in the obliga-

tion to be taken that will conflict with his

duty to his country, but the case above
referred to reveals how utterly ground-
less is this assumption ol Masonry.

I win append the testimony o'f an emi-

nent witness, the Rev. J. E. Roy, D. D.,

Secretary ol the American Missionary
Association. He says: "A man is not fit

to be a juryman who has taken these Ma-
sonic oaths and holds to them. Such a
man is not competent to be a oonstalble,

or a justice o'f the peace. He has disqual-

ified himself practically and really, for he
has by these oaths perjured himi&elf for

the one side or the other, and so is unable
to do justly in his of^cial relatio-n between
man and man." Again listen to the dec-
laration of Col. G. R. Clark, an ex-Mason
of the 32d degree: "The third point that
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addressed itself to me was the unlawful

oaths that I w^as required to take. I saw
that these oaths oi themselves were blas-

phemous; these oaths, some of them,

bound people to do unlawful acts; unlaw-

ful so far as the law's of God are concern-

ed. I saw^ that these organizations w^ere

harmful; they placed these oaths above
the laws. These oaths bind people to un-

lawful acts without regard to the laws of

the country." From all this, and a great

deal more that might be produced on this

line, we conclude that Masonry is detri-

mental to the best interests of civil gov-
ernment; and in the language of Dr.

Howard Crosby: "We have no hesitancy

in writing it among the quackeries of the

earth."—Paper read before the Cowden
(111.) Ministerial Association.

OUT OF BONDAGE.

A NORTHFIELD EXPERIENCE.

The following outline of the manner in

which the wTiter was led, this year, at

Northiield, out of Secret Societies, hias

nothing marvellous about it beyond the

ordinary dealings of the Blessed Holy
Spirit with those who are willing to be

led into His light, yet it may be interest-

ing and helpful to others who have not

3'et follow-ed the Divine Lord far enough
to see w'hat Be would have them do.

It was the writer's intention this year
to attend the Ocean Grove meetings in-

stead of Xorthfield; circumstances pre-

vented this. Having attended the Stu-

dents' Conference at Northfield I also de-

cided not to make a second visit .there

this year. Three times w^as I led to con-
sider Northfield; three times I decided
not to go. A seemingly irresistible im-
pulse or leading finally changed my mind.
A chance remark made to Mr. A. G.

Aloody, in a letter, led him to. call my at-

tention to Revell Hall as a pleasant place

to stay, but it w- as not until reaching Wor-
cester, on my journey, that I finally de-

cided to select that place, from Worcester
telegraphing Mr. Moody to keep me a

room. In all this I Avas wholly uncon-
scious of what subsequent events showed
me to be Divine leading.

Reaching Northfield and Revell Hall
late in the evening I saw^ none of the g*uests

imtil next morning, when, at breakfast, I

found myself placed next to a quiet, gen-
tlemanly man, introduced to me as Pres-

ident Blanchard. The acouaintance thus

made drew us together several times, con-

\-ersation being turned, by myself, why I

do not know', to Secret Societies. Presi-

dent Blanchard's courtesy and culture

(w^holly in contrast wdth every other anti-

secret society man before met) made me
listen attentively to what would have oth-

erwise been decidedly antagonistic to

long-cherished beliefs, so that when he
spoke on the subject my sympathies were
w^hoUy wdth the speaker, though my mind
was utterly opposed to his views, had I

not been predisposed in the speaker's fa-

vor attention to his views on secret socie-

ties would have been unlikely on my part.

His lecture impressed me as the earnest

conviction of an intelligent Christian man
and held my attention because of the

sw^eet, tender, Christ-like spirit with

which he presented his opinions, opinions
I w^as compelled to admit were reason-

able.

It is not the writer's nature to yield

easily to views opposed to his own; this

case formed no exception. Compelled to

think over what ]\Ir. Blanchard said in his

evening lecture I very soon rallied my
wavering forces behind the entrench-
ments of an admission made to me, per-

sonally: "He had never belonged to any
secret society," and argued "He knows,
nothing except what he has been told by
perjured men. I know there is no harm
in these things."

Leaving the Auditorium disturbed,

questioning, on the defense, yet gradual-
ly realizing the weakness of my defense,

I walked slowly back to Revell Hall con-
siderably shaken in my own convictions,

and that evening asked for Divine guid-
ance in the matter..

At the morning praver meeting, Snn-
day, led by Mr,. D. L. Moody, I felt forced

to ask the prayers of those present that 1

miglit be shown the truth. All sorts of

excuses held me back from making the

request, but grace w^as given before the

service closed. Well do I recall IsLr.

Moody's short, sharp question : "Do you
wish us to pray for your guidanc' as re-

gards the lodge business?" My answer
was, "Yes, I do." Every address given
that day seemed to be pointed at me.
The climax came in the evening, the text

being, ''Harden not your heart." These
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words are about all I rememt)'er of the ser-

mon, their miportance to me overshadow-
ing every other lesson and application.

Again returning from the Auditorium
conviction grew very clear as to What I

ought to do ; still I would not wholly yield,

nor did I until again asking Divine guid-

ance with a perfect willingness to be led,

not as I wanted, but as He wished.

No sooner was a decision reached than

an unthought of duty arose before me. I

must make the confession to my own
church on my return home. This seemed
easy enough at Northfield, but became
hard by Sunday morning. Excuses mul-

tiplied: "It is useless," 'It is likely to

create ill feeling," "Many of your mem-
bers are secret society men and women;
you will offend them," ''You will make a

division in the church,' "Do not be too

hasty and injudicious," etc., etc. So many
and seemingly reasonable grew these ex-

cuses that I almost decided to put off the

confession until later. Once more grace

was given, the statement was pi;blicly

made, and from that hour to my dying

day I am free from all tliese entangle-

ments. That the statemeni. made was

not wholly useless will appear from the

fact that two young men met me in the

vestibule, after service, to thank me for

the words spoken as having led them to

decide not to join the Society,

which they were about to do. So soon

did the Blessed One give fruit to the con-

fession made in His name.
I must add, in closing, that the marked

Christian courtesy of Mr. Blanchard (so

different from that of all opposers of secret

societies before met, whose own incon-

sistencies, false statements and lack of

Christian courtesy repelled me from

them) was, without questfon, one of the

strongest drawings upon my heart and
conscience. Personally, I am now won-
dering how I could have so long been

blind to the truth, which is now so clear

to me—twenty-nine years (during which

period having joined seven different so-

cieties), twenty-five of which in the gos-

pel ministry. The fact that I did so re-

main, honestly and co-nscientiously see-

ing no harm in these affiliations, defend-

ing the lodge system, and speaking often-

times publicly in its favor, gives me, and

I hope will ever give mc, great charity

for those who are still where I was for so

many years; as Mr. Moody said to me:

"When you asked us to pray for you I

knew what the result would be," so I am.
convinced that the same result will follow

"

in every case where a man or a woman.
asks for Divine leading with a perfect

self-surrender to be taught by Him. L
am now conscious that never before

(though I thoug'ht I had often done so)

did I ask for guidance with a perfect will-

ingness to be led where Christ Jesus saw
fit;to lead 'me.

As one who has time and time again
defended, in public and in private, the

lodge system, believing it to be harmless,,

not only harmless but beneficial and com-
mendable, I would appeal to the hun-
dreds of thousands of Christian men and
women Who are to-day in bondage to.

what clearer light would reveal to be
darkness, to "Come out, to be separate,

to touc'h not the unclean thing" fellow-

ship with ungodliness; a degree of un-
godliness wnich cannot be seen until the
heart fully surrenders to tne teaching of

the Holy Spirit. Not from the standpoint

of what I was, but from that of what 1

now am, by the grace of God through
Christ Jesus, T would appeal to all Onris-

tians that they would maKC this a matter
of earnest prayer, with determination to

follow where He leads.

ERNEST WELLESLEY-WES LEY,
Pastor Park Street F. B. Church, Provi-

dence, R. L

PROGRESS OF ANTI-SECRECY.

Some one has said that "Every reform

passes through three stages: That of ridi-

cule, argument and adoption. The anti-

secret movement, viewed from the human
standpoint, has seemingly been submerg-
ed in ridicule, the first step in its progress.

Leading thinkers Ihave given it but little

attention, and from the palaces of the rich

to the peasant's cottage, this great re-

form has been regarded as a revengeful,

prejudiced movement, directed against

certain classes of men for notoriety. But
amid scorn and ridicule it raises its head
and cries out in the language of M^elanc-

thon at the Augsburg Confession: "I

have no help left but God."
'But anti-secrecy's righteous cause has.

not been left to be swallowed up in ridi-

cule. Already we see it entering into its.

second stage—argument. Read the clear,.
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logical exipositions of truth in anti-secre-

cy's behalf; think of men and women giv-

ing their time to its cause ; read the thrill-

ing reports that come from anti-secret

conventions ; and to the thoughtful mind
will surely come the infallible truth that

.anti-secrecy is progressing. This being

the case, let us do all we can to improve
our opportunity O'f arguing the case be-

fore the world, so that with God's help

the third stage of our reform may be has-

tened—^adoption. Then its mission shall

end, and the world will recognize the jus-

tice of its cause. To which glorious end

we look, full of hope, and every soldier

enlisted under this banner shall share in

the trumph, and join in the joyful strain:

''To-day the noise o'f battle.

To-morrow the victor's song."

GEORGE H. M'QLELLAND.
New Castle, Pa.

REFORM NEWS.

SECRETARY PHILLIPS' REPORT.

Our old friend, Mr. Isaac Crane, of

Peru, Indiana, fell asleep on August 4th

last. His boyhood was spent in the days

immediately following Morgan's abduc-
tion and murder, and his opposition to

secret societies dates from that time. It

was but natural that he should take an

active interest in our association as soon
as it was organized. He continued to be

its friend and patron until his death. It

was perfectly natural, since he had nei-

ther wife nor children, that he should

leave his property amounting to some
eight or ten thousand dollars to this as-

sociation. A nephew has begun suit to

have the will set aside. This case has al-

ready taken considerable of my time dur-

ing the past month and doubtless will

take much more in the future, as w^ell as

craising a large expenditure of money on
the part of the Association in endeavor-

ing to have the wishes of Mr. Crane car-

ried out.

Some of our friends have placed the

amount of property which they desired

tiie Association to have after their death

in its possession before their death, and
have received an annuity from the Asso-

ciation, equal to the income from the

property. This has saved my time, pre-

vented court costs, and has always work-
ed satisfactorily to the donors.

No word of special interest has been re-

ceived from our friends in India, Africa,

or Great Britain. Rev. Dr. Kerr, of Glas-

gow, Scotland, writes that "returns are

coming in very slowly. We are not yet

av/akened." I have suggested that prep-

arations be made for a convention in the

summer of 1898, and that some one, if

desired, from this country would attend

as a delegate and assist in giving promi-
nence and interest to the movement in

that country. I presume President Blan-

chard could be persuaded co attend if the

way was opened for such a meeting.

Our friends in Ohio arid Michigan can

not appreciate the services of Secretary

P. B. Williams too highly. His last report

received at this date was for August, and
showed forty-one addresses, seventeen

anti- secret, and twenty-four other ad-

dresses. There were over eighty conver-

sions in one meeting in w^hich he assist-

ed, but notwithstanding his abundant la-

b'ors, he did not receive in collections,

plus what he received in Cynosure sub-

scriptions, enough to pay his traveling

ex])enses. It is well known, I sup-

pose, tliat he, as well as the other agents,

receive as salary all that they take in Cy-
nosure subscriptions in their own field.

This is the best that the general associa-

tion can do for them at the present time,

and that the balance must come from the

lield of labor. I am confident that the

friends in Ohio and Michigan are able to

support Brother Williams, and pay not
only his traveling expenses, but some-
thing for himself and wife to live on, and
hence I have given the above facts. Our
friends on the Pacific coast understand,

do they not, that Brother Williams is not

drawing anything from the Coast Fund
tb.i^ year, and they can see from the above
that any amounts due him for past ser-

vices, or for Cynosure subscriptions,

ought to be s-ent to him at once. He is

one of the most helpful as well as one of

the hardest workers in the cause.

Rev. Samuel F. Porter came in last

^^•eek to plan his campaign in the South
for the coming winter. He will visit col-

leges and colored churches. He has

planned iiis headquarters to be in the

following, cities, in the order named:
Louisville, Nashville. Chattanooga. At-

lanta, ^lacon, Savannah, Charleston, Co-
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himbia, Raltigh. Richmond, and Wash-
ington, D. C . After finishing- ijs work in

one city and surrounding country he will

proceed to the next and so on.

Some twenty dollars' worth of N. C. A.

literature, at cost price, has been sent out

fr.r free v'istribution during the past

month, and in this way several thousand
liomes have iieen reached. Amo.ig our
voiuntarv VNCskers have been Rev. T. M.
Chalmers. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Burk. Eld.

I. P>ancroft, Gentleman J. W. Suidter,

\\"m. H. Dawson, and M. N. Butler. We
acknowledge, very gratefully, the con-

triiHitions noted below. These amounts
have already been paid out in meeting the

liai .ilities oi the association. We need to-

day v>50G, and hope that any one who has

u(}t yet given for this work will do so at

his earliest convenience. If our read-

ers whose subscriptions to the Cynosure
are in arrears realized how much we need

these various small sums, we believe that

they would make strenuous efforts to

send in their dollar at once:

Donations: Estate of L.C Reynolds, per

W. B. Stoddard, ^^125. Collections dur-

ing July, August and September, per M.
A. Gault: Hebron, Ind., $4; Somonauk,
III, $9.25; Wheatland, 111., $2.10; Aloa,

Wis., $2.35; Arlington, Wis., $10; Dover,

W^is., $10; Aurora, 111., $2.50; Peoria, Ilk,

75c; Smithville, Ilk, $3.25; Hanna City,

Ilk, $11.50; Hudson, in., $2.45; IVIrs.

Whitehih, $1; Mrs. Turner, 25c; Joseph

B. Patton, $9; Mrs. Martha Gault, $2;

and James A. Turbit, $5. In addition to

the above I have received from E. E.

Brace, $20; Wm. Kiteley, $5; Mrs. Em-
uia B. Ross, $1 ; Mrs. Aaron Lewis, $1.

Only one dollar was received for the

stereopticon outfit. Twenty-nine dollars

are stiU needed to complete the purchase

of the plates. Ten dollars of the above

was for the Foreign Fund.

My address for the first ten days of Oc-

tober will be Schuyler's Lake, Otsego

County, New York. I shall probably

spend the whole of October in New York
State, and shall be glad to receive word

ircjm any who would like to have me visit

them during October or the early part of

November. Letters addressed to me at

the Cynosure office will be forwarded.

WM. I. PHILLIPS.

LETTER FROM REV. W. B. STODDARD.

Secret societies and civil government

are two masters which no man can serve.

2317 Germantown avenue, Philadelphia,.

Pa., Sept. 25, 1897.
Dear Cynosure: Our fall campaign in

the East opens with much encourage-
ment. There is an increase of Cynosure
readers and friends that speaks well for

the work here. I spent the first part of this,

nionth in work near Hagerstowm, Mary-
land. On Sabbath, Sept. 5th, I assisted

the radical L^nited Brethren Presiding:

Elder in holding his communion services

at Chewsville, Md., and lectured the fol-

lowing evening in the same church. We
enjoyed a blessed season of profit to all

who entered into the spirit of the meet-
mg. We hired the W. C. T. U. hall at

Keedysville, Md., and spoke to the good-
ly mmiber that gathered. This is fast be-
coming a lodge-ridden town. It is re-

ported that the saloonkeeper and the lib-

eral U. B. minister, a Rev. (?) Chamber-
lin, are among' the most active Masons-
there. This so-called minister of the gos-
pel recently invited the saloonkeeper and
company with white aprons and painted,

poles into his church and eulogized them.
He told them the Masons preserved the

Bible during the Dark Ages and other

lies of a similar nature. Oh, shame on
such a man. Flow long will the people
support and listen to such misleadersf

So many have become ensnared in this,

place that there is little piety. Many of

those who see the evil fear to speak out

and suffer reproach for Christ's sake.

Bro. S. H. Clopper stood nobly by us,,

providing home and entertainment while

I remained. God helped me in talking;

plainly and faithfully. There were evi-

dences that the truth had its effect.

For more than a week I have been in

Montgomery County, Pa. There are

many indications that the seed sown in.

this field has not been in vain. Increased

interest was everywhere manifest. A
prayer meeting at a farm house in the

country afforded an opportunity to unite

with some forty earnest Christians and
cheer each other on the way. Meetings
at the Menonite Church, Skippack, and
the Chapel, Harleysville, were held with

encouraging results. Homes were open,

for entertainment and hearts were glad

to help on the good cause. In this city

I find many of our friends wide-awake
and at work. It is thought that in a city
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of over 1,000,000 souls there should be
a permanent anti-secrecy organization.

A call for a meeting to consider this

matter, and take such preliminary steps

as may appear wise, is being circulated

among the ministers of testifying

churches, and has already been signed by
several of the more prominent. In view
of the increasing interest and the desire

to organize for work, it is thought best

by many of the friends to call the State

convention again in this city. It would
naturally go to the western part of the

State. I hope to send full plans with

program soon. I shall be preaching here

to-morrow. The papers announced that

the Masonic fraternity would lay the cor-

ner stone of the new Jewish synagogue,
to be erected in Washington, D. C. This
building is to cost $100,000. Surely this

ceremony is fitting for the murderers of

Christ. ' W. B. STODDARD.

LETTER FROM BRO. FENTON.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 23, 1897.

Dear Cynosure: After "high mass" by
the pastor of the Swedish Lutheran
Church at Taylor's Falls, in this State,

on a Sabbath morning, I preached the

gospel according to the word of God,
not keeping out of sight the hidden mys-
teries of demon worship fellowshipped by
apostate churches. The "high mass"
was said in the Swedish language, and
therefore I did not understand it; but I

was pleased to have the opportunity of

preaching the true gospel in the English
language. In the afternoon the pastor

took me a distance of seven miles to an-

other church, Almelund, where I again

preached upon the same theme.

On the next day, passing through a

small village, I met with some Modern
Woodmen, who alternately confessed

and denied the exposure of their secrets.

It was very annoying to them. Passing
on to Chisago City on the evening train.

I preached the word of God against the

lodge to a Swedish congregation assem-
bled in the school house. Nothing note-

worthy occurred except to observe what
liars the lodge makes of its members, and
how sacred to them is the duty of lying.

Yesterday I had the pleasure of speak-

ing to the students of the German Lu-
theran Theological Seminary, in this city,

of which Professor Henrv Ernst is the

President. The young gentlemen are

deeply interested in the dreadful apostasy
into which secret societies have drawn
the churches that fellowship the lodges.

I met with Rev. Mr. Nelson, presiding
elder of the Swedish Methodist churches
in this city. He is terribly indignant to-

wards an anti-Mason for pointing to his

bishops as Masons and exposing their

sin. He says that none of the Swedish
Methodists are Masons. The only proper
remedy that I see for the presiding elder

is to keep away from bad company.
A few weeks ago a Swedish Methodist

pastor said before his congregation, after

1 had spoken to them: 'Tf any of our peo-
ple see a Free Mason two blocks awa}'

they will run away from him. Now that

is sensible. Any of us would run away
from a cannibal; but the cannibal likes

his victim well enough to eat him after

having killed him, while the Methodist
Bishop swears his victim to rot on a

dung-hill after being killed; and there is

a fitness in that; for the Miason Methodist
Bishop's god is "Lord of the dung-hill"

—Beelzebub. I have spoken several

times on the street in this city, in which
the secret societies are not forgotten or

kept out of sight. W. FENTON.

EDITORIAL FIELD NOTES.

"The priest like .people," could not be
better illustrated than in the Smithville,

III., U. P. Church, w^here I preached and
lectured on Sabbath, Sept. 5, and Wed-
nesday evening, the 8th. The pastor.

Rev. John Harper, often preaches against

the lodge and for many years has kept his

people well supplied with anti-secret lit-

erature. I found here not only interest-

ed, wide-awake audiences, but the pas-

tor's horse and buggy at my disposal, and
his obliging son Walter to drive me
around among the people, so that a sin-

gle day added about fifteen to our Cyno-
sure list.

At Hanna City I addressed four meet-
ings in the Presbyterian Church, the'

largest in the town,. and at each meeting
the house was filled. The pastor, Rev.

J. S. Onion, said, "The moral, spiritual

and financial paralysis of the churches in

this town dates from the origin of the

lodges some four or five years ago." A
Presbyterian pastor from Peoria was
present at one of these meetings, and tes-
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titled that he was both an Odd Fellow and
Knight of Pythias, and, said he, "There
were two of us initiated in the Odd Fel-

fellows' lodge the same night, and the

other fellow was a saloonkeeper."
x\t Bethel U. P. Church, near Hanna

City, I preached to a large audience Sab-
bath morning, Sept. 12, and received

$19.50, the largest collection at any meet-
ing during the month. Much of this was
contributed by a veteran anti-secret re-

former, Joseph B. Patton, who for many
years has stood in the front ranks in the

battle against the lodge. At Peoria I ad-

dressed a large audience in the Free
iNIethodist Church. The pastor, Rev. B.

D. Fay, and Rev. J. D. Marsh, District

Elder, gave strong testimony at this

meeting. The secretary of the Y. M. C.

A. offered their hall for an anti-secret ad-

dress any time it was not occupied.

I spent a pleasant day at Monmouth,
visited the college and took part in the

chapel exercises. The attendance of new
students is larger than ever before. Only
cwo, Prof. Wilson and Prof. Rogers, who
were here twenty-seven years ago when I

graduated, remain in the faculty. I visit-

ed the old Penyx house, where I roomed
in those college days with Rev. J. B. Gal-

loway of Poynette, Wis., Rev. James Wil-
son, D. D., of Belfast, Ireland, and Bro.

T. H. Gault of 'Chicago.

Rev. W. T. Campbell, D. D., Vice
President of the N. C. A., now leads the

anti-secret reform. The campaign he
mapped out for me was to hold a series of

meetings in towns around Monmouth in

Kovernber or December, closing with a

convention in the Y. M. C. A. Hall in

Monmouth.
As an illustration of what a single copy

of the Cynosure will accomplish, we re-

late the following: Rev. Ira C. Suavely,

of McPherson, Kan., before going home
from the Moody Institute last summer,
called at the Cynosure office and was
handed a sample copy of the paper. On
his way home he visited his uncle, W. E.

Snaveiy, at Hudson, III, who had never

heard of the paper. He began a corre-

spondence with Secretary Phillips about
lectures in Hudson, which was paralyzed

with secret orders. This correspondence

resulted in my visiting Hudson Sabbath,

Sept. 19. I found the time most oppor-

tune, as the pastors were all absent from
home, so that I addressed three large au-

diences, one in the M. E. Church Satur-
day evening, and two on Sabbath in the
Baptist and M. E. Churches. These large
churches were crowded on Sabbath. The
subject had never been presented here
before and yet we found a number of ear-
nest friends who had come to see the evil

of the lodge from its paralyzing influence
upon the church.

I preached on Sabbath, Sept. 26, in the
Free Methodist Church in Evanston.
This appointment was made by Joseph A.
Johnston, a student of Northwestern
University. The lodge question was de-
bated last summer in one of the literary

societies and in the language of the stu-

dents, "Masonry received a black eye."

The Masons of Evanston knew of it and
a request was made that a prominent Ma-
sonic physician have the privilege of ad-
dressing the society in their hall on the

subject, but the doctor has not been in-

vited. The President of this society said

he would try to secure me an opportunity
to address the students on this subject.

CATALOGUE OF LODGE CRIMES.

Paul warns Christians in his day not to

have fellowship with the unfruitful works
of darkness, but rather reprove them. And
the reason he gives is, "For it is a shame
even to speak of those things that are

done of them in secret." That this warn-
ing of Paul is as applicable in our day
for Christians to have no fellowship with
secret organizations is manifest from the
fearful catalogue of crimes and outrages
perpetrated behind the blinded windows
and tiled doors of secret lodge rooms.
We will enumerate a few of these gleaned
from the most authentic sources, and
otliers for which secret lodges are di-

rectly responsible.

John Pratt, while being initiated by the

Modern Woodmen at Woodland, 111., re-

ceived such spinal injuries that he was
laid up for six weeks, and it is feared will

be crippled for life. His wife grieves bit-

terly over the outrage and testified to it at

the close of a meeting we addressed in

that town last July. George Harris was
so severely injured at Dubuque, Iowa, on
the night of Dec. 13, 1896, during a Mod-
ern Woodman initiation that it was fear-

ed he would lose an arm.
L. R. Winslow, of Kansas City, was so

severely injured last winter in a Macca-
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bee lodge initiation that he sued for $2,-

500 damages. George Weimer, of New
City, 111., in March, 1894, had his leg

broken while initiated in a lodge of Red
Men, and sued for $2,000 damages. Dr.
Dowie, of divine healing fame, Chicago,
has published a number of cases in which
his patients had suffered severe physical

injuries while initiated into secret orders.

On the night of July 20, 1896, Frank
A. Preble was so severely injured in an
Orange lodge initiation at Waltham,
Mass., that he entered suit in the civil

court against the officers of the lodge and
had them fined $35 apiece.

Such cas'CS of physical injury in secret

lodge initiations might be multiplied.

They are not the most serious phase of

this evil. In very many cases death is

the result of such works of darkness. On
the night of Oct. 10, 1873, Mortimer M.
Leggett, a student of Cornell University,

N. Y., came to his death while being ini-

tiated into the Kappa Alpha secret fra-

ternity. In 1883 Col. Enoch T. Carson,

a high degree Mason of Cincinnati, re-

lates that a certain candidate fell to the

floor dead while taking the Master Ma-
son's degree. The sudden nervous shock
of being knocked into the blanket by the

setting-maul of Jubelum, caused his heart

to stop beating. Charles Wetter, pro-

prietor of a hotel at Winthrop, Minn.,

was killed in Masonic Temple, Minneap-
olis, on the night of Dec. 2, 1896, while

being initiated into the Mystic Shrine.

He was blindfolded and drawn u|) twen-
ty-five feet to the ceiling and let fall into

a blanket, but he came down dead.

Hon. Edward W. Curry, of Leon,
Iowa, who was at the head of the Demo-
cratic State Committee during the last

Presidential campaign, died at Des
Moines Nov. 18, 1896, from injuries re-

ceived a few nights previous while being
initiated into the order of Elks. Rev. J.

W. Johnston, of the M. E. Church South,

at Huntington, W. Va., was killed on the

night of Jan. 10, 18.90, during his initia-

tion into the Royal Arch degree of Free-

masonry. An Italian was shot in Brook-
lyn, N. Y., on the night of Sept. 4, 1896,

by the deadly Mafia. Such assassina-

tions are alarmingly frequent and the po-

lice seem powerless to prevent them. In

the mining districts of Pennsylvania, be-

tween 1868 and 1870, there were 150 men
assassinated by the Mollie Maguires.

A prominent ex-Mason and ex-Oddfel-
low of Detroit gave us an account ot

three tragedies occurring during the ini-

tiation of candidates into the lodge. Two^
of these were being initiated as Knights
of Pythias, one in Indiana near Evans-
ville, and the other in Illinois. The one
near Evansville met a shocking death by
jumping upon supposed rubber spikes,

which proved to be real iron spikes that

had not been removed. One at Terre

Haute, in which the candidate was to-

bogganed rapidly down a plank and in

order to escape the plunge into a tank of

water had his back broken by throwing
himself to one side. The poor victim will

linger a suiTering invalid during life,

O. F. Armstrong, a Chicago printer,

Avas waylaid and beaten almost to death
by trades union men on the light of last

Dec. 15. Such outrages are an almost
every night occurrence in this city. La-
bor is in almost abject slavery to the

lodge. Two men were shot a few years

ago by labor union men for working on
the Marquette building without their per-

mission. Carpenters arriving in this city

have been robbed of their tools

and not permitted to work be-

cause they did not belong to the

union. William Morgan was abduct-

ed and murdered near Fort Niagara by
Freemasons in 1826, because he publish-

ed the secrets of their order. For the

same reason Dr. Cronin was foully mur-
dered in this city by the Clan-na-Gael.

The fearful loss of life in the Ha}aTiarket

riot and in the Pittsburg and Homestead
strikes was due to the influence of secret

organizations. This is only a partial list

of the crimes directly chargable to the se-

cret lodge. Surely if this evil is not ar-

rested the patriot may well tremble for

the future of this countrv.

COLLAPSE OF SECRET LIFE INSUR-
ANCE.

The Cynosure for several years has
been warning fhe peopile. against the co-

lapse of life insurance fraternities. The
fact's that they are not legally bound like

the old-line companies and tliat many of

them arc going into the hands of receiv-

ers are just now causing widespread
alarm in the East. The recent failure of
the Massadhusetts Benefit Life Associa-
tion, of Boston, with over $1,000,000
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death claims unpaid, is causing a great

deal of anxious discussion among the

members of assessment institutions as tO'

their liability under their certificates. The
following dispatch to the New York
Evening Post explains the situation so far

as Alassachusetts associations are con-
cerned:

Boston. Aug. 2^).—A question which
has been raised by the failure of the Mas-
sachusetts Benefit Life Association is as

to to the liability of policy-holders to as-

sessment to meet outstanding liabilities

at the time of the appointmenff of a re-

ceiver. In the case of the mutual fire in-

surance companies in this State, this ob-
ligation is plainly set out in the policy. A
policy-holder has been held liable for two
years after his policy lapsed for all losses

to parties insured while his policy was in

force. -By the last Legislature this time

limit was reduced to one year. In New
York the courts have decided that the

policy-holders are liahle for debts in-

curred up to the time of the appointmeut
of a receiver.

It has been popularly understood that

a mem'ber of an assessment life associa-

tion could terminate his membership and
'Cancel all personal liability by failing to

pay any given assessment. If, however,
the law as expressed in the New Yofk
cases should be similarly interpreted here,

the members of all assessment concerns

will find themselves loaded with liabilities

which they have not anticipated.

In the case of the Massachuset'ts Bene-
fit it is said that the iaw would operate so

as to compel the policy-holders to pay to

the receivers about the amount oi two
regular assessments, after the receivers

have realized upon the assets of the asso-

ciation; and, as in the case of ^mutual fire

companies, the assessiments will be col-

lected by legal process, like any other

debt, and if the first assessment fails to

produce enough to meet all claims an-

other may be laid, and so on until the

solvent members make good all the

claims arising out of their "partnership."

The Life Insurance Report for 1897, is-

sued by Supt. Payn of the New York de-

partment, shows that during the last few

years 233 of these fraternal organizations
—'most of them secret—have gone into

the hands of receivers. The article in the

Tribune gives the entire list.

EDMOND RONAYNE.

There is no name associated with the
anti-secret movement better known to
Cynosure readers than the above. Hav-
ing learned recently of Mr. Ronayne's
financial embarrassment, I suggested to
him that he inform our readers that he
would give addresses on Freemasonry
wherever his services were desired, and I

believed friends would be glad to arrange
meetings for him and remunerate him for
his lectures.

In response to the above suggestion,
Mr. Ronayne writes: "1 desire to apprise
my friends through the Cynosure that I

own a little property here in Chicago, and
that the support of myself and family is

dependent upon what I collect from the
rent of my rooms. Owing to these hard
times, however, tenants have moved and
rents are fallen away, so that now I am
not able to pay my taxes. If, therefore,

my friends desire to help me, they can ar-

range for meetings anywhere in Illinois,

Indiana, Wisconsin or Michigan, and if

my expenses are paid and a small remu-
neration besides, I will gladly speak
wherever called upon to do so. Address
me at Cynosure office, or at my home, 104
Milton avenue, Chicago, 111."

W. I. PHILLIPS.

TO FRIENDS IN IOWA.

I wish to say that in all probability I

will go to Washington, Iowa, in the near
future. Win friends in that State kindly

arrange for other meetings, so as to les-

sen expenses and give me an opportunity
of reaching as many points as possible

while in your neighborhood?
E. RONAYNE,

Past Master, Keystone Lodge, Chicago.

A serious strike of the employes of the

City Street Railway has been threatened
for several days. The captains of militia

companies in cities of Northern and even
Central Illinois have been told to quietly

get their men ready for service in Chi-

cago. An order from the superintendent

of the street railway company, forbidding

the men to organize, was the cause of the

grievance. The employes have conceded
for the present, but the threatened storm
is gathering which will convulse not only
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the • city but the nation. Never will

strikes be averted while secret organiza-

tions exist.

Rev. W. B. Stoddard, Easle/n Secre-

tary for the National Christian Associ?
tion, called in our office and reported th?

owing to the increased interest in the a,.-

ti-secrecy reform in this city, it is propos-

ed to hold the next Pennsylvania State

co'uvention here. Steps are taken to or-

ganize a local association that will push
this important work forward. Pastors

and members of the non-testimony bear-

ing churches are very much interested in

this move. Several have but recently re-

nounced their lodge affiliations. There
is reason to believe that the convention it

is proposeed to hold in November will be

the largest held in this city.—Christian

Instructor.

Rev. W. B. Stoddard preached for Rev.
T. T. Myers, of Germantown, Pa., on
vSabbath, Sept. 26. He will likely secure

Bro. Myers' church for the State conven-
tion in November.

RESOLUTIONS

Passed by the Younjj: People's Society of the
Brethren Church, of Philadelphia.

Whereas, We are reliably informed
that a number of our brethren, among
them some of our preachers, belong to

the Masonic fraternity and kindred se-

cret, oath-bound societies; and
Whereas, The Word of God prohibits

the taking of oaths, and commands all

the followers of the Lord Jesus Christ to

be a separate and ''peculiar people;" and
admonishes the children of God to "have
nothing to do with the unfruitful works
of darkness;'' and

Whereas, nearly all oath-bound, secret

societies purposely omit, and thus vir-

tually reject Jesus Christ from their insti-

tutions; and
Whereas, Among their members there

are unregenerates, Jews, Catholics, Mo-
hammedans, Heathens, Infidels, and Lib-
ertines; and

Whereas, In most secret societies men
are sworn to honor, respect and protect

their fellow members at the expense of

law and right, if need be; and
Whereas, Some of the secret societies

pretend to occupy the place of the

church, and have recently baptized chil-

dren into their Christless institutions, it is

Resolved, That we appeal to all of our
members who are conscientiousU oppos-
ed to these societies to earnestly and
ceaselessly pray for the deliverance of
such as havL- Ijtconic members of them;
and it is further

Resolved, That we regularly, at the
weekly prayer meetings of the society,
pra\- (jud to bring light and convictio'n
upon snch of our brethren as have be-
come entangled with such worldly, ur.-

sanctified institutions.

Whereas, We, the Young People's So-
ciety of the Brethren Church of Philadel-
phia, Pa., do not believe that the Lord is

pleased with such affiliations, and do not
believe he will signally bless us as a body
with the presence and power of the Holv
Spirit as long as we quietly, without pro-
test, submit to such alliances, it is hereby

Resolved, That, as the beneficial and
benevolent features of most secret orders
are desirable and commendable, we
memorialize our national conference by
taking some steps toward the creation of
a general, voluntary, benevolent fund, to
help those in need in accordance with the
sacred gospel and the Apostolic church
w^hich always provided for the poor
among them.

Signed bv Committee:
L D. BOWMAN, Pastor,

JACOB C. CASSEL,
HENRY C. CASSEL.

H. R. MARTINDALE, Secretary.—Brethren Evangelist.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

Rev. H. C. Cassel, of 2317 German-
town avenue, Philadelphia, writes that
there will be an informal, non-sectarian,
anti-secret ineeting at the Brethren
Church, loth and Dauphin streets, Friday
evening, Oct. 15. with a view of organiz-
ing a Philadelphia auxiliary to the N. C.
A. of Chicago. Our national organiza-
tion will do all it can to encourage such
auxiliaries in the way of furnishing liter-

ature, speakers, etc. A\ould that everv
community in the land could follow the
example of these Philadelphia friends.
We suggest that they hold regular
monthly meetings and carry out a care-
fully prepared program consisting of
prayers, songs, readings and addresses.
Let the boys and o'irls be enlisted bv o-iv-
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ing them .. ^.... . ...

take part in song
etc.

a part in the program. Let them
: in songs, recitations, orations,
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ANTI-LODGE RESOLUTION.

^Irs. X. E. Kellogg, of \Mieaton, who
was a delegate to the Eighth District Illi-

nois ^^^ C. T. U. convention at Elgin,

Sept. 22-24, informs us that 127 delegates

were present and great interest was man-
ifested. The following, among other res-

olutions, were adopted:
Resolved, That the rapid increase of

societies which promote distrust and es-

trangement in the home, by pledging
husbands to secrecy from their wives,

and wives from their husbands, and chil-

dren from their parents; which absorb
millions of dollars annually and take the

time and thought of thousands of men,
thus robbing the church of their finan-

cial support, and the great moral reforms

now in progress, of workers, is just cause

for alarm.

WARNING TO KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.

Charles Hazard, of New York City,

drowned himself in the Hudson River

Sept. 23d. In the pocket of his coat was
found the following note: 'T can stand

it no longer. Over there is rest." It is

extremely doubtful whether his poor soul

found rest over there, for Mr. Hazard
was a Knight Templar and an anthusias-

tic ^lason. He was President of the Xew
York Advertising Company, and was for

many years the editor of the Elmira, X.

Y., Telegram.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The editor will address meetings in

Southern Illinois during the first two
weeks of October.

Rev. W. R. Bonham writes that he re-

gards Rum, Romanism and Secret So-

cieties as a trinity of evil forces calculated

to work ruin to both church and nation.

He feels that he would be unfaithful to his

God, his conscience and his generation if

he remiained silent on these momentous
questions. Five years ago he took the

field with a stereopticon against the rum
power, and thousands in Central Illinois

have seen and heard the gospel of prohi-

bition. He has been so impressed of late
with the wiles of secretism that he pro-
poses to begin an aggressive crusade
with the stereopticon against the lodge.
Let the friends of our cause do all they
can to open the way for his meetings.

Among our most devoted workers
west of the ^Missouri, are Mr. and Mrs..
Rufus Park, of Alexandria, X^eb. Their
daughter, S. ]\Iay Park, was married
Sept. I to Charles H. Kimmal, of Con-
cordia, Kan., Rev. Alexander Litherland,.

of Council Bluffs, Iowa, officiating. The
bride and groom are our old-time friends^

and have started out in life as all young
married people should, by subscribing^

for the Cynosure. May the Lord bless

them.

James E. Phillips, youngest son of Sec.
W. I. Phillips, finished a course last May
in Wheaton College in bookkeeping,
shorthand and typewriting. He has been
rendering most efficient service in the
Cvnosure office since June i.

Rev. E. B. Graham, author of "In the-

Coils," has retired from the editoiial chair

of the Alidland of this city. He goes to-

take charge of a church in Sioux City,

Iowa. The Cynosure wishes him suc-

cess in the pastorate.

Secretary W. I. Phillips spent Sabbath..

Sept. 12, at Sharon, Wis., and preached
twice in the ]\I. E. Church and awakened
a good interest in the cause. He was.

royally entertained in the home of J. W.
Suidtor. On the same tour he also vis-

ited Monroe, Balmoral and Richland:

Center, Wis.

Among our callers last month were:

Rev. S. A. Atterberry, editor of the Puri-

ty Review of this city; Mrs. E. A. Cook,.

E. A. Cook, Mrs. S. Xorthover, Edmond
Ronayne, Mrs. E. Ronanye, Rev. J. M.
Wylie, J. M. Hitchcock, Rev. S. S. Stew-

art, H. M. Hugunin, and E. A. Bell, of

Chicago ; Rev. R. C. Wylie, of Wilkins-

burgh. Pa.; Rev. R. J. Kyles, Xorman-
towm. 111.; Rev. John Harper, Smith-

ville. 111.; Rev. Samuel F. Porter, Kings-

ton, in.; Rev. J. G. Brooks, W>anet, 111.;

J. E. Holyoke, Harvey, 111.; Prof. E.

Whipple, and Prof. H. A. Eisher, of

Wheaton College.
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The Christian Cynosure.
Official Organ of the National

Christian Association.

A 32-page monthly with cover, opposed to

secret societies, represents the Christian move-
ment against the secret lodge system; dis-

cusses fairly and fearlessly the various move-
ments of the lodge as they appear to public

view, and reveals the secret machinery of cor-

ruption in politics, courts, and social and re-

ligious circles. In advance, $1 per year.

The Cynosure is published monthly under

the management of a Board of eleven Direct-

ors: Rev. J. A. Collins (U. P.), Rev. E. B.

Wylie (Cong'l), Rev. W. O. Dinins (U. B.),

Mr. E. A. Cook (Cong'l), Rev. T. B. Arnold
(Free M.), President C. A. Blanchard, Prof.

E. Whipple (Cong'l), Mr. C. J. Holmes (Swe.

Luth.), Mr. J. M. Hitchcock (Indept.), Prof.

H. F. Kletzing (Evang'l), P. W. Raidabaugh
(Friend).

Wm. I. Phillips, Secretary and Business Manager,
to whom all letters containing money and relating to

the business of the paper must be addressed at 221

West Madison Stre t, Chicago, Ills.

Rev. M. A. Gault, editor Christian Cyno-
sure, 221 West Madison street, Chicago, 111.

Testimonies, With Portraits.

This booklet of thirty pages contains the

statements of prominent Congregational min-
isters and Associations on the secret lodge

system. Postpaid 5 cents each.

Folly, Expense and Danger

Secret Societies.
By CHARLES A. BLANCHARD, President

of Wheaton College.

They may be rudely classified as religious;

e. g., the Jesuits, Freemasonry, Oddfellow-
ship, the Knights of Pythias, etc.: political, as

the Know-nothings, Knights of the Golden
Circle, the Order of American Deputies, the

Kuklux-Klan, the White League, etc.: indus-
trial; as the unions of carpenters, bricklayers,

conductors, engineers, etc.: insurance; as the

Royal Arcanum, the Modern .Woodmen, the
Order of the Iron Hall, the Ancient Order of

United Mechanics, etc.: and the social; as the
college fraternities. Postpaid 5 cents each.

BLESSED MEMORIES.
A life of Mrs. Jonathan Blanchard, by her

daughter, Mrs. J. W. Fischer, postpaid, GO
•cents.

Facts and Photographs.
In this brief booklet are collected the opin-

ions on secret societies of some fifty men de-
vout m piety, profound in scholarship, and
emment in statecraft, also the testimonies of
seceders from the lodg^ as well as extracts
from standard Masonic writers.

Postpaid 5 cents each.

Holden With Cords.
Or the Power of the Secret Empire. A faith-

ful representation in story of the evil influence
of Freemasonry, by E. E. Flagg, Author of
"Little People," "A Sunny Life," Etc. This
IS a thrillmgly interesting story, accurately true
to life, because mainly a narration of historical
facts. In cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.
Their custom, character, and efforts for their

suppression. By H. L. Kellogg. Containing
the opinion of many college presidents, and
others, and a full acount of the murder of Mor-
timer Leggett. 25 cents each.

American Hand Book and
Citizens' Manual.

By M. N. eUTLER.
This is a book of 200 pages, 7^/2 by 5 inches,

and is sent postpaid for 25 cents. There are
chapters on "Bible and Secretism," "Lodge
and Saloon," "All-found Reformers," etc.,
etc. 25 cents each.

ONLY TEN CENTS.

Trial subscribers for the balance of

1897 at the nominal rate of 10 cents for

three months—October, Xovember and
December.

Cannot every subscriber to the Cvno-
sure send at least one at the above rate?

There is no easier way to warn ^•our

neigh l)ors against the lodge idolatry than

to send the Cynosure for three months.

The price is nominal, but we hope that we
may secure in this way a large number of

permanent subscribers.

During September and October the SeLf-

Pronoiincing S. S. Teachers' Bible will be
given as a premium for one renewal and four
new annual subscriptions to The Cynosure.
(See advertisement.)
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Standard Works
—ON-

Secret Soeieties
£^0K SALE BY THE

HfinOHSL WSTiBN BSSOGIBTION.

221 West Madison St., Chicago, III.

Terms;—Cash with order, or if sent by express

0, 0= D= at least $i.oo must be sent with order a?

8, guaranty that books will be taken, Books ai

staii prices sent postpaid. Books by Mail 9-e at

nsk oi persons ordering, unless 8 cents extra is

§ent to pay for registering them, when ineir safe

iemery is guaranteed. Books at retail ordered

Dy express, are sold at lo per cent discount amdl

iellvery guaranteed^ SDUt not express paid. F®§4

Ssf 5 stamp's 'mieE for small sram^

ON FEEEMASONEY.
Freemasonry Illustrated. First
three degrees. 376 pages cloth, 75c;

paper, 40c.
The accuracy oi these expositions attested by

affidavits of Jacob O. Doesourg and others.

Freemasonry Illustrated. 640
pages, cloth, $1.00; paper, 75c.
A complete expositon of the Blue Lodge and

".hapter consisting of .-^evea degrees. Profusely
•iastrated.

Knighi Tentplarisn Illustrated.

341 pages, cloth, $1.00; paper, 50c.
A full illustrated rif al of the six degrees of

;iutj Council and Commandery.

Hand=Bock of Freemasarsry 274
pages, flexible cloth, 50c.

By E. Ronayne, Pa^t Master ot Keyytone Lodge
No. 639, Chicago. Gives the complete standanj
ritual of the hrst three degrees of Freemasonry.

Scotch Rite flasonry^Diustrated,
2 vols. Per vol., cloth. $1.00: paper, 65c.
The complete illustrated rituai of the entire

Scottish Rite, comprising all the Masonic degrees
from 3rd to 33rd inclusive. The first three de-
>>re'='s are common to all the Masonic Rites, and
fire fully and accurately given in "Freemasonry
Illustrated." Vol. I comprises the degrees from
3rd to i8th inclusive.
Vol. 11 comprises the degrees from igth to 33rd

.^c:usive, with the signs, grips, tokens ^nd p^ss-
^ords Irrtf^ j^t to 33ra ^sce*'" >of iu«^ir,ti

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt,
William Morgan. 1 10 pages, paper, 25c,
The genuine old Morgan book republished.

£cce Orient!. Pocket size, full

roan, flap, $2.50.
The Complete Standard Ritual of t.*^e First

Three Masonic Degrees in Cypher, with complete

Floor Charts of Initiating, Passing and Raising a

Candidate.

Cabala. Pocket size, full ro?n,

flap, $2.50.
The Complete Standard Ritual of the Chapter

^\asonic Degrees; 4th to 7th inclusive, in Cypher.

Giving the degrees of Mark Master, Past Master
\/(»>4i^r^Tfr'^\B.ryt Ma-ster ^vad Ro-val Arcb

Knights of the Orient. Pocket
size, full roan, flap, $2.50.
The Complete Ritual of the Commandery

Masonic Degrees, Knights of the Red Cross,

Knight Templar and Knight ot Malta, nth to 13th

_ .'.^rees.

Allyn's Ritual of Freemasonry.
By Avery Allyn. Cloth, $5.00.
Contains the fully Illustrated Ritual of the Blue

Lodge. Chapter Council and Commandery, 11 of
the Scotch Rite Degrees, several Masonic side
degrees and what is termed a Key to the Phi Beta
Kappa, and the Orange Societies.

Duncan*s Masonic Ritual and
Monitor. Cloth, $2.50.
Profusely illustrated with explanatory engrav

ings, and containing the dtual and work of the or-
der for the seven degrees, incluang the Royal
Arch. Though extensively used as an Instruction
Bqok and one of the best in the market, it is not
as accurate as "Freemasonry ilustrated."

Richardson's Monitor of Freema-
sonry'. Cloth, $1.2^; paper, 75c.
Contains the ceremonies of^ Lodges, Chapters,

EncampmenV3, etc. Illustrated. Although ex-
tensively used in conferring the higher degrees,
it is not only vfv incomplete but inaccurate
especially as regards the first seven degrees, and
:;s to the high r degrees it -^ives but a description
and general idea of the degrees rather than th&
full ritual.

Look to the East A ritual of the
first three Masonic Degrees by Ralph
Lester. Cloth, $2.00.
Notwithstanding the high price this book is

ery inferior in everv way to Freemasonry Illus-

trated or the Handbook of Freemasonry at a
quarter the price.

Council of the Oriss^t. Pocket
size, full roan, flap, $2.50.
The Complete Standu/d Ritual of Council

Masonic Degrees in Cypner, 8ih to loth inclusive,

Giving the Degrees of Royal Mi
'ei and Super Excellent Master.

Nobles of the Mystac Shrine. Re-
vised and enlarged edition, 40 pages,,

paper, 25c.
An Illustrated Ritual of the Nobles ot the Mys-

tic Shrine. Tlrs is a Side Masonic degree con-

ferred only on Knights Templar and on Thirty
wo degree Masons.

Thirteen Reasons why a Chris-
tian should not be a Freemason.
By Rev. Robert Armstrong. 16 pages,

Sc

Freemasonry Contrary to the
C'nristlan Religion. By " Spectator,"

Atlanta, Ga. 16 pages 5c.

Hon. Thurlow Weed on the Mor-
gan Abduction. 16 pages 5c.
Thi3 is the legally attested statement of this-

eminent Christian journalist and statesman con-
cerning the unlawful seizure and confinement of
Capt. Morgan in Canandaigu?. iail. his removal to
Fort Niagara jnd subsequent drovming in Lake
Ontario

Freemasonry a Fourfold Con=
spiracy. 16 pages, 5c.
Address of Pros. J. I31anchard. This is a most,

convincing argument against the lodge.

Mah=Hah=Bone; 589 pages; ^ I.OO'
Comprises the Hand Book, Master's Carpet and

Freemasonry at a glance.

ON ODD-FELLOWSHIP.
Odd'fellowship Judged by its own

utterances; its doctrine and practice
examined in light of God's Word. By
Rev. J. H. Brockman. Cloth, 50c; pa-
per cover, 25C0
This is an exceedingly interesting, clear discus-

sion of the charii ter of Odd-fellowsnip, in the form
of a dialogue.
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Revised Odd=feIlowship Illustra-
ted. Cloth, $1,00: paper cover, 5octs.
The complete revised ritual of the Lodge En-

campment and Rebekah (ladies) degrees, profuse-
ly illustrated, and guaranteed to be strictly ac-
curate; with a sketch oi origin, history and char-
acter of the order, over one hundred toot-note
quotations from standard authorities, showing the
character and teachings of the order, and an an-
alysis of each degree by ex-President J . Blanchard.
Tliis ritual corresponds exactly with the "Charge
Books" furnished oy the Sovereign Grand Lodee.

Sermon on Odd=fellowship and
other secret societies, by Rev. J. Sar-

ver, pastor of Evangelical Lutheran
church. IOC. each.
This isa very clear argument against secretism of

all forms and. the duty to disfellowship Odd-fel-
lows, Freemasons, Knights of Pythias and. Gran-
gers, is clearly shown by their confessed character
as found in their own publications.

OTHER RITUALS.
Revised Knights of Pythias. IHus-
trated. Cloth, 50c: paper rover 2sc.
An exact copy of the new official Ritual Adopted

by the Supreme Lodge oi the world, with the Se-
cret work added and fully Illustrated.

Knights of the Orient illustrated.
15c each.
The full Illustrated Rit'ia j Ancient Order of

the Orieiit or the Oriental iegvee. This is a side
degree conferred mostly i Knights of Pythias
lodges.

Good Templarisnr illustrated. 25c.
A full and accurate exposition of the degree^ of

the lodge, temple and council.

Exposition of thi' Grange. 25c.
Edited by Rev. A. \V 3eeslin. Illustrated with

engravings.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the
Republic loc. each.
The authorized ritual of 1868. with signs of re-

cognition, pass-words, etc., and ritual of Machin-
ists' and Blacksmiths' Union, (The two boundto-
gether.)

Knightsof Labor Illustrated. 25c.
(".Adelphon Kruptos.'" ) The cooj^ ete illus-

trated ritual of the order, including tiie "unwritten
work.''

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated.

20c. each.
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the five

degrees of Fem.ale Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe

Red rien Illustrated. In cloth 50c.

each, S2.00 per dozen postpaid.
The Complete Illustrated Ritual of the Im-

proved Order of Red Men. comprising the Adop-
tion Degree, Hunter's Degree, Warrior's Degree,
Chiefs Degree, with the Odes, etc.

The Foresters Illustrated. Paper.
cover 25c. each, $2.00 per dozen.
The Complete Illustrated Ritual of the Forest-

ers, with Installation Ceremonies.

United Sons of Industry Illustra-
ted. 15c. each.
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the sec-

ret tradesunion of the above name, giving the
signs, grips, passwords, etc.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated.

$1.00, each.
Composed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated." "United Sons of
Industry C'-'stratsd." and "Secret Societies lilus-
tratpH '

Sermon on flasonry. 5c. each.
By Rev. W. P. McNary, pastor of United Fres

byterian church.

MISCELLANEOUS.
History Nat'l Cnristian Associ-
ation. IOC. each.
Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims to

do, and the best means to accomplish the end
sought, the .Articles ot Constitution and By-laws
oi the Association.

Secret Societies. Cloth 35c, pape
15c.

A discussion of their character and claims by
Rev. David McDill, Fres. J. Blanchard and Rev
Edward Beecher.

The Master's Carpet or flasonry
and Baal Worship Identical. Bound
in fine cloth. 400 pages. 75c.
Explains the true source and m.eaning of every

ceremony and symbol of the lodge.

Disloyal Secret Oaths. 5c.
By Joseph Cook, Boston. He qtiotes the law ot

Vermont which makes the administration of the
Masonic oaths illegal. Joseph Cook's address is a
national treatment of a national subject, and very
valuable for reference

Light on Freemasonry. By Elder
D. Bernard, Cloth. 31.50. paper, 75c.

Finney on flasonry. Cloth 75c.,
paper 35c.
The character claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By ex-Pres. Charles G. Finney, of
Oberlin College. 'President Finney was a " bright
r\iason," but left the lodge when he became a
Christian. This book has opened the eyes cf
multitudes.

riasonic Oaths Null and Void: or
Freemasony Sa?f=Convicted. 207
pages. PosLpaid. 40c.
This is a book for the times. The design of the

author is to refuie the arguments ot those who
claim that the oaths of Freemasonry are binding
upon those who take then?.

Judge Whitney's Defence before
the Grand Lodge of HSinois. 15c.
Judge Daniel H. Whitney was Master of the

lodge when S. H. Keith, a member of his lodge,
murdered Ellen Slade. Judge Whitney, by at-
tempting to bring Keith to justice, brought on
hiir.self the vengeance ot the lodge, but he boldly
replied to the charges against him. and afterwards
rcncunced Mason'-v

General Washington Opposed to
Secret Societies. loc.
This is a re-publication of Governor Joseph Rit-

ner"s " \indication of General Washin^^ton from
the Stigma of Adherence to Secret Societies."'
communicated to the House of Representatives of
Pennsylvania, March 8, 1837, at their special re-
quest. To tills is added the fact that three high
Masons were the. only perso ^s who opposed a vote
of thanks to Washington on his retirement to pri-
vate liie-undoubtedly because they considered him
a seceding Freemason,

riorgan's Exposition, Abduction
and riurder and Oaths of 33 degrees.
304. pages, cloth. $1.00,
" Composed of Freemasonry Exposed." by Capt

Wm; Morgan: '"History ot" the Abduction and
Murder of Morgan;" "Valance's Confession ot

the Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan;" "Bernard's
Reminiscences of Morgan Tunes," and "Oath?
and Penalties of 33 Degrees."

Oaths and Penalties of Freemason-
ry, as proved in court in New Berlin

i.-ials IOC.
Tr : New Berlin trials be^ran in the attempt of

Freerj:!asons to prevent public initiatirn by se'-ed

ing Masons.^ These trials were held at Xew Berlin,

Chenango ^0,, N. V., .vpril i^ and 14. 1S31, an.'

General .Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county
and other adhering Freemasons swore to the truth

lul revelation ot the oaths and r>enai*-^es.
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Grand Lodge flasonry. 5c. each
Its relation to civil government and the Christian

religrion. By Pres. J. Blanchard. The an-Chris-
tian, anti-republican and despotic character of
Freemasonry is proved from the highest Masonic
authorities.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, ad-
verse to Christianity, and inimical
to Republican Government. 15c.
By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian) a

seceding Mason of 21 degrees.

Sermon on Masonry. 5c. each.
By Rev. J. Day Brownlee. In reply to a Ma-

sonic Oration by Rev. Dr. Mayer, Wellsville, Ohio.

Story of the Gods. Postpaid, loc.
By I. R. B. Arnold. Brief sketches from the

mythologv of Rome, Creece, Egypt, India, Persia,
Phrygia,^Scandina' Id, Africa and America, show-
ing the relations and unity of the past and present
systems. The idolatrous worship of the Masonir
lodge is thus clearly seen and understood.

Masonic Outrages. Postpaid, 20c.
Compiled by Rev. H. H. Hinman. Showing

Masonic assualt on lives of secederSj on reputation,
and on free speech; its interference with justice ir

courts, etc

History of the Abduction and Mur-
der of Capt. Wm. Morgan. 25c.
As prepared by seven committees of citizens,

appointed to ascertain the fate of Morgan.

The Anti-mason's Scrap-Book.
25c.
Consisting of 53 "Cynosure" tracts. In thiS

book are the views of more than a score of men,
many of them of distinguished abi'xty, on the sub*
iect of secret societies.

The Image of the Beast; A Secret
Empire; or Freemasonry a Subject of

Prophecy. By Rev. Richard Horton.
Third Edition' 200 pages, cloth, 60c.

Sermon on Secretism, 5c. eacn.
By Rev. R. Theo. Cross, pastor Congregational

church, Hamilton, N. Y. This is a very clear ayn
of the objections to all secret societies, and to M£>
'"prv especially, that are apparent to ail.

Anti-masonic Sermons and Ad-
dresses. Cloth, $1 GO.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;"

the Sermons of Messrs. Cross, William M'Nary,
Dow and Sarver, the two addresses of President
Blanchard, and the addresses of President H. H,
George, Prof. J. G. Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury;
" Thirteen Reasons Why a Christain Cannot be a

Freemason," "Freemasonry Contrary to the

Christian Religion," and " Are Masonic Oaths
Binding on the Initiate.? " 287 pages.

Secret Societies, Ancient and
Modern. 50c. each.
Contents: The Antiquity of Secret Societies

The Life of Julian, The Eleusinian Mysteries, The
Origin of Masonry, Was Washington a Mason.^
Fillmore and Webster's Deference to Masonry, A
Brief Outline of the Progress of Masonry in the
United States, The Tammany Ring, Masonic Be-
nevolence, The Uses of Masonry, An Illustration-

The Conclusion.

Secret Societies Illustrated.

Over 250 cuts, 99 pages, paper cover,
25c. each.
Containing the signs, grips, passwords, em-

blems, etc., of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge, and to

the fourteenth d^^ree of the York rite). Adoptive
Mai,.^.,,^, Revised Odd-fellowship, Good Templar-
ism, the Temple of Honor, the United Sons of In-
dustry, Knights of Pythias and the Grange, witfi

affidavits, etc.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Se-
cret Societies. loc. each.
A most convincing argument against fellowship-

iiv 'Freemasons in the Christian church.

Sermon en flasonry. i6 pages,
5c. By Rev. W. P. McNary, pastor
TJnited Presbyterian church.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33
Degrees of Freemasonry. 15c. each.
To get these thirty-three degrees of Masonic

bondage, the candidate takes half-a-miliion horri-
ble oaths.

Ex=President John Quincy Ad-
ams. Price, cloth, $1.00. Paper, 35c.
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obli-

gations and Penalties.

Sermon on flasonry. loc. each.
By Rev. James Williams, Presiding Elder of

Dakota District Northwestern Iowa Conference
M. E. Church—a seceding Master Mason.

The Mystic Tie or Freemasonry a
League with the Devil. 15c.
This is an account of the church trial of Peter

Cook and wife, of Elkhart, Indiana, for refusing
to support a reverend Freemason.

Sermon on Secret Societies. 5c.

each.
By Rev. Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The

special object of his sermon is to show the right
and duty of Christians to examine into the char-
acter of secret sojieties, no matter what object
such societies profess to have.

Reminiscences of florgan Times.
IOC. each.
By Elder David Bernard. This is a thrilling

narrative of the incidents connected with Ber-
nard's Revelation of Freemasonry.

The Broken Seal. In cloth, 75c.
Paper covers, 40c.
Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction and

Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan. By Samuel D.
Greene.

Pres. H. H. George on Secret
Societies. loc. each.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to disfellowship secret socie-

ties.

Narratives and Arguments,.
15c. each.
Showing the conflict of secret societies with the-

Constitution and law of the Union and of the
States. By F'-ancis Semple.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State
anci] Church. loc. each.
By Rev. M. S. Dury. The antagonism of or-

ganized secrecy to the welfare of the family, state,
and church, is clearly shown.

A Booklet of 107 pages. 25c.
"The Martvr's Own Monument," by Rev. J. K..

Roy, D. D., Western Secretary of American Mis-
sionary Association; "Christian Politics," by
Rev. J. Blanchard, late Editor of Christian Cyno-
sure; " The Mysterious Machine: Was it Lawn-
mower, Town-pump, Balloon, Wheel-barrow,^or
what? " by Prof. E. D. Bailey, of the Civil Serv^ice
Dept. U. S. Government.

Are Secret Societies a' Bilessing?
A pamphlet of 20 pages. 5c.
An address by Rev. B. Carradine, D. D., pastof

of the Centenary M. E. church, St. Louis, Mo..
Jan. 4, 1891. W, McCoy writes: "That sermoa
ought to be in the hands of every preacher in this
land, and every citizen's, too."

Between Two Opinions: or the
Question of the Hour. 389 pages; cloth,

postpaid, 75 cents.
By Miss E. E. Flagg, author of " Little People,'*

"A Sunny Life," etc., etc. Everyone who loves
to read a good story, chaste and elegant in ex-
pression, pure in thought, interesting in narrative,
should read this book upon the powei of secret
<^cieties in nolitics. ar d the remedy.
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•MASONIC CHART?.
ILLUSTRATING THE RELATION OF SOME OF THE DEGREES AND RITES IN

FREEMASONRY TO EACH OTHER.
The accompanying chart represents one hundred and forty two degrees.

I. The American Rite of 13 degrees; 2. The Scotch Rite of 33 degrees;

3. The Egyptian Rite of 96 degrees. 4. Tlie Mystic Shrine of one degree.

S. The Eastern btar of 5 degrees for Master Masons and for women. These are side degrees, and not
genuine masonry.

The Symbolic degrees, or Blue Lodge of three degrees, are common to every Masonic rite, whether
American. Scotcli, or Egyptian, or whichever of the Masonic rites, named in Mackey's Masonic Encyclo-
pedia one may choose to investigate.

This cliart shows in the Blue Lodge the position of the Worshipful Master and some of the other offi-

cers of the lodfje. Several positions of the ca xlidate who is being initiated are also shown. In the Master
Mason's degree is recognized the murder, buriai ai.Z r-^surrection scene so full of religio'js signifi. nee to

Freemasons.
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The Celebrated

Marsh
Reading

Stand
—AND—

Revolving
Book Case.

Recognized throughout the civil-

ized world to be unequaled as an

Office or Library article, is now
offered as a

PREMIUM
to new subscribers. Over 5o,ooo

now used by the profession, bank-

ers and business men, who concede

it is the ''Missing Link" between

the Secretary and the Library.

34 inches high; by patent extension rod can be raised to 5o inches.

Oak shelves, with carved oak slats, make the case i5x]5xf2, and ample

room for all reference books for daily use. The top, or Dictionary Hol-

der, 14x18 inches, is large and strong enough for any volume, and is

adjustable to any angle or height. the base is oak, 12 inches high.

Between shelves, 1 1 inches. Revolves easily.

Price of Marsh Stand $10.00

Year's Subscription to Christian Cynosure, i.oo

$11.00

For |5, Money Order or Chicago Draft, this $10 stand wiil be ship^

ped to you and our paper sent you one year, all charges paid.
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NEW IRON USTS ^ HOME REPAIRING OUTFIT
r^

The Latest, Neatest Cheapest aftd Best Outfit Ever Invented

rHB HOME BBpAIBINa OUTFIT STO. 1

Consisting of 38 First-Class Tool-^ and Hatenais (neatln ooxed) Shown tn Cut. viz.;

1 Iron Last, 8 inches.
1 Iron Last, 6 inches.
1 Iron Last, 4 inches.
1 Iron Standard, with BasOe
1 Package Assorted Nails.
1 Package 4-8 Wire Clinch Nails.
1 Package 5-8 Wire Clinch Nalli.
1 Package 6-8 Wire Clinch Nails.
6 Pairs Star Heel Plates.

% IT) Copper Rivets and Burm.
i Steel Punch.
1 Sewing Awl, complete.
1 Pegging Awl, complete,
1 Wrench for above.
i Stabbing Awl, complete.

I ShoeknifCo

I Shoehammer.
1 Bottle Rubber Cement
1 Bottle Leather Cement
1^ Harness and Saw Clampr
1 Ball Wall.
1 Ball Shoe Threads

1 Bunch Bristles.

4 Harness Needles.
1 Soldering Iron,
1 Bottle Soldering Fluid
i Box Rosin,
1 Bar Solder.

1 Directions for Use,

All these tools are full-sized, practical, neat, and cheap; not mere toys.
They enable any person to do his own half-soling, boot, shoe, rubber, har-
ness, and tinware repairing.

This Outfit is the result of years of study, experiment, and correspond-
ence in the manufacture of Iron Lasts and Repairing Outfits ; and its prac-
tical advantages need only to be seen and tried to be appreciated.

I

Our Improved Iron Lasts and Standard are one of the handiest tools

you can have about the place. The Lasts are four in number, smooth
and solid, 4, 6, 8 ,and 10 inches long, thus enabling one to half-sole all

sizes of foot-wear. The Standard is made with an iron base, which can
be easily fastened to the bench. No method of half-soling is now used
on common work, except that of iron last and wire clinch nails. The
writer of this has been in the business 20 years, and has seen the changes
from the old wooden lasts and pegs to the modem method, and knows
it to be complete.

Our Improved Harness and Saw Clamp is an indispensable tool in sew-

ing a harness or filing a saw. The jaws are thrown open mechanically by
a coiled spring on the bolt.

The weight of this outfit is 18 lbs. Price, all complete, packed in a

aeat, strong box, only $3.00.

Complete Boot, Shoe and Rubber Repairing Outfit, consisting of 31

first-class tools and materials. The No. 2 outfit contains the same articles

as the No. 1, excepting the Harness and Soldering Tools, and is gotten up
for those who have no harness or tinware repairing to do. Price of No. 2,

neatly boxed, $2 00, or with the paper one year, $2.25. Price of No. 1,

neatly boxed, with the paper one year, $3.10.

(!^=NEW TERMS: The Cynosure and No. 1 for only $3.00, -r No. 2

tor only $2 25,
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U^ ri-?aej>^$m^^

(See Page 68 Fraternal Degree M. W. A.)

Modern Woodmen of America.

1 1_ i_ 1-j^ -r i=? .A. -r e: ZD

.

The Complete Revised Official Ritual

OF THE

Beneficiary and Fraternal Degrees,

Including the Unwritten or Secret Work,

And the Installation and Funeral Ceremonies, with the Odes and
Hymns of the Order. Sent postpaid for 25 cents.
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Daniel Webster: "All secret associa
tions, the members of which take upon
themselves extraordinary obligations to

one another, and are bound together by
secret oaths, are naturally sources of

jealousy and just alarm to others; are es-

pecially unfavorable to harmony and mu-
tual confidence among men living togeth-

er under popular institutions, and are

dangerous to the general cause of civil

liberty and just government. Under the

influence o\ this conviction I heartily ap-

proved the law, lately enacted in the State

of which I am a citizen, for abolishing all

Bucb. oaths and obli stations."

James O .Birne, u candidate of the Liber-

ty party for Pres dent, was a Freemason,
"but never entere 1 a lodge after he j oined

the church, and, as ^is sons grew up, he
cautioTied them against joining any se-

cret order."— Oen. Wm. Birney.

200^ More Eggs
Whi.u hens are ltd on

GREEN CUT BONE

MANN'S
BONE CUTTER
will pay lor itself in two months. Sent
on trial. $5.00 liDYS OXE.
Catalogue free if name this paper.

F.W. MANN CO.,Milford, Mass.

THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
FOR

EVERY member of

EVERY family on

EVERY farm, in

EVERY village, in

EVERY State or Territory.

FOR Education,

FOR Noble Manhood,

FOR True Womanhood

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation.

IT GIVES all important news of the World.
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.

IT GIVES brilliant and Instructive editorials.

IT GIVES fascinating short stories.

IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.

IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles,

IT GIVES humorous illustrations.

IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.

IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We furnish **THE CYNOSURE" and '*N. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE

OlSTE YE^Fl FOR ONLY Sl.25,
<Ja.sh. in A.<lvaiice«

Address all orders to CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W.
Best, Room 2, Tribune Building, New York city, and sample copy of

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to vou.
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Which costs

most

^.

a SICK

r ^^
I 'f

^''^^''

.^J^^^^^^^Ilfe: pack-^
age of

Peariine? \\ ithout the: Pearl-
ine, there's- always the pros-

pect of sickness, and perhaps
Avorse for your baby or for

any other baby. It comes
from nursing bottles that are

imperfectl)' washed. This is

a source of infant trouble that

can't be watched too closely.

Peariine will set your mind
at rest. Nothing washes them
so thoroughly as Peariine,
One of the largest makers of

nursing bottles sends out

circulars with his goods,

recommending Peariine for

washing. He is wise, for milk

cannot adhere to anything, if

washed with Peariine. 520

HON. SAMUEL DEXTER, in an Open Letter to the

Grand Master of Mass., 1798: "If there be no very
important reason for upholding Masonry at a moment
like the present, there is a reason against it. The sys-

tem of the destroyers of human virtue and happiness
is to undermine in the dark the castle that cannot be
c trried by storm. Secret agency has overthrown all

the republics of Europe, and an extended, secret, lev idl-

ing, self-created society, without any valuable object

of pursuit, and embracing bad characters as well as

good, cannot be the subject of approbation of an anx-
ious patriot."

"We iiave, tlien, the implied testimony uf Freema-
sons themselves, that the Christian church ought to

have no fellowship with Freemasonry as thus *^re-

vealed, and that those who adhere intelligently and
determinedly to such an institution have no right to

be in the Christian church. God demands, and the

world has a right to expect, that the church will take

due action and bear a truthful testimony in respect to

this institution. She cannot now innocently hold her
peace. The light has come. Fidelity to God and to

the souls of men require that the church, which is the

light of tlie world, should speak out, and should take
such action as will plainly reveal her views of the

compatibility or incompatibility of Freemasonry with
the Christian religion."—i^rom Fres. Finney's hook,

'Character, Claims and Praetiaal Workings of Free-

masonry, '' 2?p- 2Q0, '?63.

Kniolits of the Ma
ILLTJSTRATEO.

The Complete Illustrated Ritual of the

Order, Including the Un-
written Work.

" The altar is to stand in the center of the hall, covered with drapery,

as follows: The top black, the sides red, six inches deep, and four inches

of white added to the red, or four inches of white fringe may be used. On
this will be placed the Bible and Circle, upon which the obligation is ta-

ken."

—

Page 7.

Ready for Delivery September 8 5, 8 897»
Postpaid, 25 cents each.

Mflress WM. 1. PHILLIPS, Bosiness Manager. - n\ West Madisoo Street, Chicago, 111



SelM^ronouncind4^

5.5.teacher's

fiiUe BOURGEOIS TYPE, 8V0.
SIZE, 5Xx7^xi>^ INCHES.

This Bible is bound in French Morocco, Divinity Circuit'

Gold Bach and Side Titles, Linen Lined, Red under Gold.

REGULAR PRICE3 S4.00.

IVe Will Send, Until Further Notice, this Bible Postpaid,
and the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE to New Subscribers
for Only, - -

-
- - - $3,00

REMEMBER, this Bible has a Self- Pronouncing Dictionary of Proper Xames
and Foreign Words contained in the Bible. Comprising about 3500 words,

giving the pronunciation, the meaning, and the location of the text where
the word occurs for the first time. Exhaustive Articles on Biblical History,

Geography, Topography, Natural History, Ethnology,'Botany, Chronology,
Music and Poetry ; a Complete Harmony of the Gospels, Tables of Parables,

Miracles, Prophecies, Prayers, Money, Weights and Measures, Jewish Sects

and Orders, and Fourteen Beautiful Maps in Colors.

We will send this Bible postpaid to

any one sending us a list of 10 sub-

scribers for the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

at $1.00 each.

IF NOT SATISFACTORY WE
WILL TAKE BIBLE BACK

AND REFUND THE
MONEY.

NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION,
Chicag:o, 111.

Sample of
Type...

THE GOSPEL ACCORD

SAINT MATTI
CHAPTER 1.

1 The genealogy of Christ from -Abraham to Joseph.
18 He was conceived by the Holt/ Ghost, and born
of the Virgin Mary. 19 The angel interpreteth the

names of Christ.

THE book of the ^ generation of

Je'§us Christ, ^ the son of Da'-

vid, ^ the son of A'bra-ham.
2 **A'bra-hani begat f§aac; and

^I'lpaac begat Ja'cob; and -^ Ja'cgb
begat Ju'das and his brethren;

3 And s' Ju'das begat Pha're§ and
Za'r^ of Tha'mai ; and ^Pha're?
begat Es'rom; and Es'rom begat
A'ram

;

4 And A'ram begat A-min'a-dab
;

and A-min'a-dab begat Na-as'son;

and Na-Ss'son begat Sai'mdn;
6 And Sal'mOn begat Bo'oz of Ra'-

a Luke 3. 23.

b Ps. 132. 11.

Is. 11. 1.

Jer. 23. 5.

ch. 22. 42.

John 7. 42.

Acts 2. 30;
13. 23.

Rom. 1. 3.

c Gen. 12. 3

;

22. 13.

Gal. 3. 16.

d Gen. 21.2,3.

e Gen. C>. 26.

/ Geu. 2d. 36.

g Gen. 33. 27,
i-c.

h Ruth 4. 13,
Arc.

lChr.2.5,9,
&c.
i 1 Sam. 16. 1

;

17. 12.

A-2Sam.l2.24.
/ 1 Chr. 3. 10,
&c.
in 2 Kin. 20.

21.
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WHEATON COLLEGE

Wheaton, Illinois.

%

%

CLASSICAL, saENTIFlQ AND LITERARY COURSES

PREPARATORY SCHOOL-Fits for any College

ART SCHOOL-Celebrated for preparing teachers

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

BUSINESS COLLEGE

send for catalogue.
CHARLES A. BLANCHARD. Pres.


